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PREFACE

This report is a descriptionof work performedfor the Hanford Envi-

ronmentalDose Reconstruction(HEDR) Project. The HEDR Projectwas estab-

lished to estimate radiationdoses to individualsresultingfrom releases

of radionuclidesat the Hanford Site since 1944, when facilitiesthere first

began operating. An independentTechnicalSteering Panel directs the project,

which is conductedby staff from Battelle,PacificNorthwestLaboratories,

under a contract with the Centersfor DiseaseControl.

Computer codes known as CIDER and DESCARTEShave been developedto

determineenvironmentalaccumulationand doses to individualsfrom historical

airborne releasesof radionuclidesfrom Hanfordfacilities.

This document builds on the earliercode-developmentwork of the project

and has as its primary goal the furtherexplicationof the parametersused by

the DESCARTES and CIDER codes.
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SUMMARY

This letter report is a descriptionof work performedfor the Hanford

EnvironmentalDose Reconstruction(HEDR)Project. The HEDR Projectwas

establishedto estimate the radiationdoses to individualsresultingfrom

releasesof radionuclidesfrom the HanfordSite since 1944. This work is

being done by staff at Battelle,PacificNorthwestLaboratories(Battelle)

under a contractwith the Centers for Disease Control (CDC) with technical

directionprovided by an independentTechnicalSteering Panel (TSP). This

report fulfillsthe requirementsof Milestone0703B as described in the Fiscal

Year 1992 Task Plans (Shipler1992).

The objectiveof this report is to.documentthe environmentalaccumula-

tion and dose-assessmentparametersthaZ will be used to estimate the impacts

of past Hanford Site airbornereleases. During 1993, dose estimatesmade by

staff at Battellewill be used by the Fred HutchinsonCancer Research Center

as part of the HanfordThyroid DiseaseStudy (HTDS).

This document contains informationon parametersthat are specific to

the airborne releaseof the radionuclideiodine-131. Future versions of this

documentwill includeparameter informationpertinentto other pathways and

radionuclides. This report is being publishedas a controlleddocument.

Those individualsand organizationsthat receive controlledcopies of this

report will be issued periodicupdates representingthe most current project

interpretationsof parameterdefinitions,numericalvalues, and uncertainties

as they are changed.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

This report documentswork performedon parametersfor dose estimation

conductedunder the Hanford EnvironmentalDose Reconstruction(HEDR) Project.

The HEDR Project objectiveis to estimate radiationdoses to individualsand

populationgroups from exposure to historicalradioactiveemissions from the

HanfordSite since 1944.

Mathematicalmodels and computer codes have been developedthat will be

used to calculatehistoricalradiationdoses. The overallHEDR computational

model for computingdoses from releases from the Hanford Site is called HEDRIC

(HanfordEnvironmentalDose ReconstructionIntegratedCodes). The set of

interrelatedand coupled computercodes currentlyconsistsof source term,

atmospherictransport,environmentalaccumulation,and individualdose modules

(STRM, RATCHET,DESCARTES,and CIDER, respectively[Ikenberryet al. 1992]).

Preliminarydose estimateswere calculated in early work (termed

Phase I) and reported in July 1990 (PNL 1991a, 1991b). A large set of

Hanford-specificdata was required to implementthe computer codes. Many of

the parametersused to determinethese Phase I doses were documented in 1992

(Shindleet al. 1992). Since the estimationof the Phase I doses, revised

environmentalaccumulationand dose models have been developed. The models

and computercodes are documented in InteqratedCodes For EstimatingEnvi-

ronmentalAccumulationand IndividualDose from Past HanfordAtmospheric

Releases (Ikenberryet al. 1992). That document describesthe initial imple-

mentationof the environmentalaccumulationmodel and computercode known as

DESCARTES(Dynamic E_Estimatesof Concentrationsand AccumulatedRadionuclides

in !errestrialEnvironments)and the individualdose model and computercode

known as CIDER (Calculationof !ndividualDoses from EnvironmentalRadio-

nuclides). This letter report documentsthe parametersused as input to the

DESCARTESand CIDER codes.

The HEDR computer codes have been designed to incorporatethe uncer-

tainty in the calculateddoses. This process is accomplishedby varying the

numericalvalue assignedto a particularparameterfrom one realizationto the

next. The codes will be run at least 100 times; each realizationwill produce
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one possible combinationof the release,transport,environmentalaccumula-

tion, and dose for a specificexposure condition. A large amount of the

uncertaintyin the dose history arises from the variabilityin natural systems

and from the inabilityto preciselycharacterizethese systems, i.e., lack of

knowledge. This stochasticdose-assessmentprocess requires that the uncer-

tainty in each input parameterbe estimated. This report documentsthe range

of possible individualparametervalues and the probabilitydistributionthat

will be used in the DESCARTESand CIDER codes.

A sensitivityanalysis,which will determinethe parametersand exposure

pathwaysthat contributemost to dose uncertainties,is planned for fiscal

year 1993. The most importantparameterswill be determined on the basis of

their degree of correlationwith the calculateddoses. This sensitivity

analysiswill be used to direct additionalrefinementsin models and param-

eters. If the uncertaintyof a parameteris found to contributesignificantly

to the uncertaintyin the dose estimate,then ways in which the uncertaintyof

that parametermay be better defined or reducedwill be investigated. A

repeated interpretationof the scientificliteratureor the solicitationof

expert opinionmay be warranted. The parameterdescriptionscontainedin this

report would then be revisedto incorporateany such new information. The

sensitivityanalysisis expected to show that uncertaintiesassociatedwith

many parametersdo not contributesignificantlyto the uncertaintiesin the

dose estimates. If this hypothesis is found to be true, those parametersmay

be assigned nominalvalues (i.e.,made constant)and eliminatedfrom future

uncertaintyanalyses.

The parametersdescribed in this report includethose that will be used

in DESCARTESand CIDER to estimatedoses from historicalreleasesof

iodine-131to the atmosphere. Parametersthat will be requiredto calculate

doses for other pathways and radionuclideswill be included in subsequent

revisionsto this document. This report is, thus, a "living"document and is

intended to be updated based upon additionalinformationor new interpreta-

tions of the underlyinginformationsources. Input from the TechnicalSteer-

ing Panel (TSP),Native Americans, and other sources includingthe public

f_ will also be used to update this document. Some distributioncopies of this

_ _,
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document will be controlledor assigned. Those individualsor organizations

that hold controlledcopies of this documentwill receive periodic updatesas

new parameters are added or previous parameterdescriptionsare revised. The

documentwill also serve as a record of the parametervalues used in future

dose calculations. Upon completionof the HEDR dose calculations,this docu-

ment will be finalizedand issued as an uncontrolleddocument. All future

reports presentingdose estimateswill includereferencesto the parameter

descriptionsand values contained in this document.

For the purposesof estimatingthe uncertaintyin dose estimatesand for

performingthe sensitivityanalysis,only originaldata sources have been

used. This original-sourcecriterioneliminatessome of the "data" in the

scientificliterature. Many sources of data are available in the scientific

literature,but very few of these referencescontainoriginal data. Many

other referencesprovidedata compilationsor data sets used in other computer

models. These data sets have not been used becausethey do not contain

original data or becausethey contain data that is not directly applicable

to the Hanford Site or the environmentalaccumulationor dose models used in

this study.

While this document is intendedto be comprehensive,some additional

data sourcescertainlyexist and will be includedto the extent necessaryand

possible in future versionsof this controlleddocument. This document con-

tains informationwith sufficientdetail to support and justify the parameters

used in the environmentalaccumulationand dose estimation portionsof HEDRIC.

Based upon the resultsof the structuredsensitivityanalysis that is to be

conductedas part of the HEDR Project,more resourcesmay be expended on those

parametersthat contributeto the greatest amountof uncertaintyin the

estimateddoses.

Section 2.0 of this document discussesthe equations used in the

DESCARTESand CIDER codes and related databases. Section 3.0 explains the

reasoningbehind the choicesmade for the definedvalue ranges, the frequency

of selection, and the distributionof parametersin the modeling. Section4.0

explains the project'sdata quality objectives,while Section 5.0 lists refer-

ences for the first four sections. (For individualparameters,the relevant
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referencesare listed at the end of each discussion.) Section 6.0 constitutes

the main part of this document--thedetaileddiscussionsof individualparam-

eters used in the DESCARTESand CIDER codes. For the reader's additional

convenience,the appendix tabulatesthe parametersfrom Section6.0.

The TSP has requestedthat all referencesto informationsources include

the author,date, and page number. Becausemuch of the work on this document

was conductedprior to this request, specificpage numbers have not been

included. All updatesto this document will includepage numbers for new

references.
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2.0 MODEL EQUATIONSAND RELATEDDATABASES

The computercode DESCARTESuses severalbasic _quationsto estimate the

environmentalaccumulationin soil, plants, and animal products. The computer

code CIDER uses additionalequationsto estimatethe dose to individualsfrom

exposure to internaland external radiationsources. Section2.3 lists all

the equationsused to estimate the amount of radioactivityaccumulatedin the

environmentaround the Hanford Site from historicalreleasesand to estimate

the dose to an individualthat may have resulted from exposureto these

releases.

A variety of other data is requiredto estimate individualand popula-

tion doses. These other data includethe output from the atmospherictrans-

port code, certaindemographic information,human dietarydata, and cattle

diet data. A brief discussionof how the data will be used in the environ-

mental accumulationand dose assessmentmodels is includedbelow. These four

databaseswill be documented as part of other HEDR Projectdeliverables;thus,

a completedata listing is not presentedhere.

2.1 DESCARTESAND CIDER EQUATIONS

The environmentalaccumulationand individualdose assessmentmodel

equationsthat are implementedin the DESCARTESand CIDER computercodes are

listed in Section2.3. For a completediscussionof the developmentof the

equations,the reader is referredto InteqratedCodes For EstimatinqEnviron-

mental Accumulationand IndividualDose from Past HanfordAtmosphericReleases

(Ikenberryet al. 1992). Based on TSP and other peer reviews,some enhance-

ments have been made to the DESCARTESand CIDER codes since the publication

of that report. The equationsand parameterspresentedhere representthe

current informationcontained in the computercodes.

A number of input variables (parameters)are requiredto execute the

DESCARTESand CIDER computercodes. A completelist of these parameters is

includedin Section 2.3. Many input variablesare either developedoutside

of the computercode or are calculatedas intermediatevalues inside the

codes. For example, X, the integrateddaily radionuclideair concentration,
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is calculatedin the atmospherictransportcode, and Cap, the animal product @
concentration,is a calculatedvalue in DESCARTES. The parametersthat are

addressedin this report are clearly indicatedin the parameterlisting

(Section2.3.3).

2.2 RELATED DATABASES

In additionto the parametersaddressedin this report,the DESCARTES

and CIDER codes requiredata from compiled data sets. These inputs include

the output from the atmospherictransportcode, data describingthe production

and distributionof milk and produce, data describingrealisticcattle diets,

and informatio_regardin_actual human diets. These data are all determined

outside of the DESCARTESand CIDER codes but are essentialfor the estimation

of doses to individualsand populations. These four databasesand their usJ

with the environmentalaccumulationand dose codes are describedbelow.

Air TransportData - The atmospherictransportcode, RATCHET (Regional

Atmospheric!ransportCode for Hanford E_mission!racking) (Ramsdelland Burk

1992),will provide daily integratedradionuclideair concentrationsand

surfacedepositionrates. These output data will be used as input to the

DESCARTES and CIDER codes. Depositionrates are used in the DESCARTESequa-

tions listed in Section2.3. Daily average air concentrationsare used in the

CIDER code. The parametersused by the RATCHETcode to estimatethe air con-

centrationsand depositionrates are not included in this report.

Cattle Feedinq Reqimes - Radionuclideconcentrationsin animal products

(i.e.,milk and meat) are estimatedas the productof the ingestedactivity

and the animal-producttransfer factor. DESCARTEScattle ingestionrates are

based on the conceptof feedingregimes to account for the various types of

feeds consumed. Beck et al. (1992)describe each of the feeding regimesbeing

considered. A submodel,externalto DESCARTES,has been developedto estimate

the ingestionrates of the various types of vegetationconsumed by cattle.

The model used in HEDR Phase I to generate cattle diets was found to

predict unreasonableestimates of feed intake (i.e., it underestimatedthe

ingestionrate of fresh pasture). The revisedmodel uses a submodelto

calculaterepresentativecattle diets. These diets are stored in a database
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that will be accessedby DESCARTES. During a given realizationof theDESCARTEScomputer code, this databasewill be accessedand a realisticdaily

diet will be randomlyselected for each day and season, lt is expected that

this database will be publishedas part of backgroundinformationon the air

pathwaydose calculations.

Milk and VeqetableProductionand Distribution- Data about the pro-

duction and distributionof milk and vegetableswithin the project domain are

being collectedby staff from Task 06 as part of the HEDR Project. This

informationwill allow the estimationof radiationdoses from ingestionof a

food type grown in one part of the region and consumed in another. This

informationwill be input to a database that will be accessed by DESCARTES.

These data will be publishedas part of Task 06 activities.

Human Dietary Data - The HEDR Phase I model estimatedthe intakesof

food types that were randomly selectedfrom a possiblerange of values. The

rangeswere establishedby evaluationof U.S. Departmentof Agriculture(USDA)

dietary survey data. As with the cattle diets, this methodologywas found to

produceconsumptionrates that were uncorrelated.

As part of the revisedmodel, a daily diet will be selected in CIDER

from a pre-existingdatabase. This database will containrealisticdiets for

each age and demographicgroup that preservethe correlationsbetweenthe

consumptionrates of all food types. This dietarydatabase will be estab-

lished using actualdaily dietary informationfrom USDA data. The dietary

informationcontained in this database is expected to be publishedwith the

backgrounddata for the air pathway dose calculations.

2.3 EQUATIONSAND VARIABLES

To explicitlyrelate the parameters in this ducumentand the DESCARTES

and CIDER code equations,the code equationsare listed for easy referencein

this section. The equationswere originallypresented in Ikenberryet al.

(1992).

Differenceswill be noted between some equationspresentedhere and

those in Ikenberryet al. (1992). Modificationswere made to incorporatethe
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best availableparameter informationin the scientificliteratureand to

incorporatealternativemodel algorithmsthat were deemed more desirable.

The DESCARTESand CIDER equationsare listed separately,below. After

the CIDER equations, an alphabeticalsummary lists all the parametersused in

the equations.
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DESCARTES AND CIDER EQUATIONS



2.3.1 DESCARTES Equations

DES-I. Biomassrate of change over time (JanuaryI - June 30):

oB,11)lBl- -cosl2+ft Bmax-B

dt 2 t,_ BmaX

DES-2. Biomass rate of change over time with senescence(July I -
December 31):

I _m:x+__(_+m+n)
dt 2 l,365JJ Bmax

DES-3. Maximum biomassadjustmentfor senescence"

Bmax = kg(Bmax)2
Bmax(kg-ks)+ ksBmin

DES-4. Foliar interceptionfraction:

-_B
fv =l-e

DES-5. Translocationrate constant:

ftrans _Weath
_trans =

I-ftrans

0
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DES-6..Upper soil layer concentrationrate of change"

dO.usl
- Ifs-Qusl(_erc+_rad+_splash)dt

+Qov_weath-Rresus +Rsenc,iv +Rsenc,ov

DES-7. Root zone concentrationrate of change"

dQrz

d--T= Qusl_perc - Qrz(_'leach+ _rad)- Rroot

DES-8. Outer vegetationconcentrationrate of change"

dQov
-- : Ifv-Qov(_we_Lr.d+_trans)
dt

+Qusl_'splash -Rsenc.ov +Rresus

Q
DES-9. Inner vegetationconcentrationrate of change"

dQiv
- Qov)-trans- Qiv_rad + Rroot - Rsenc,iv

dt

DES-lO. Deposition rate of resuspendedupper soil layer material-

QuslML Vd
Rresus =

Pusl
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DES-II. Rate of inner vegetationsenescence (July I - December 31)"

Qiv
m

Rsenc,iv B ks(B - Brain)

DES-12. Rate of outer vegetationsenescence (July I - December31)'

Rsenc = Q°.___vks(B - Bmin)
,OV B

DES-13. Rate of uptake through roots (JanuaryI - June 30)"

CRIdB1Rroot=Qrz -_rz -_"

DES-i4. Rate of uptake through roots (July I - December 31)"

Rroot;QrzCR[OB(BPr'-'-_d-t + ks -Bmin
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DES-15o Quantity-to-concentrationconversion"

Qiv

Cp'iv B

Cp'°v B

DES-16. Quantity of nuclide consumed by an animal at location l and day t"

V __adths

Acons(t,l):_Rv_a Cv(h,l) e
v=l

DES-17. Animal-productconcentrationat location l and day t.

FSa Qusl(t,l) 0
Cap(t,l) = TFap A_ons(t,l)+

Pusl

DES-18. Undecayedconcentrationin a commerciallyavailableanimal product"

M L

Ccom,ap(t'l) : _E_ fgroc(l,m)_E_fcntr(l'm)Cap(t'l)
m=l I=I
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2.3.2 CIDER Equations

CID-I. Immersiondose.

DFimm _(t,l)[ftime + (I - ftime)Shl Rio]

Dimm(t,1) = 86,400

CID-2. Groundshinedose"

Dgrd(t'l) : ftime A + (I - ftime)Shl /_

where A = Qusl(t,l) DFusI + Qrz(t,l) DFrz

CID-3. Inhalationdose"

Dinh(t, l) : BR DFin h [ftime A + (I - ftime) Rio A]

w,ereA
CID-4. Ingestiondose for foods with a single concentrationcompartment"

- Other vegetablesand grain"

P

-_adthp
Ding(t,1) = DFing _E]Cp (t-thp,1) Rp fd e

p=1
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- Meat, milk, and eggs"

AP

-)-radthp
Ding,ap(t'l) = DFing _E_ Cap(t-thp'l) Rp e

ap=i

CID-5. Ingestiondose from crops with inner and outer vegetation
compartments"

P

Ding,vegz(t,l) = DFing_E][Cp,iv(t-thp,l)
p=1

-).radthp
+ Cp,ov(t-thp,l)Lproc] RF} fde

2.3.3 Variable Symbolsand Definitions

All parametersused in the previous equationsare listed alphabetically

and defined below. An indicationof where the parametervalues can be located

is indicatedby the capitalizedletter beginningeach parameterdefinition.

The letter symbols are defined below.

D: The parametervalues,probabilitydistribution,and technical basis
are detailed within this document.

C: The parametervalue is calculatedby the DESCARTESor CIDER codes.

R: The parametervalue is obtained from a relateddatabase of values
separate from DESCARTESand CIDER.

86,400 conversion factor,s/d

(D) empiricalfoliar interceptionconstant,m2/kg(dry)

kleach (D) leaching rate from root zone to deep soil, d-I

_perc (D) percolationrate from upper soil layer to root zone, d"I

_rad (D) radiologicaldecay constant,d-I

_splash (D) rainsplashrate constant,d"I
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)'trans (D,C) plant translocationrate, d"I

)'weath (D) weathering rate, d"I

(D) root _one soil areal density from I mm to 15 cm depth,
Orz kg(wet)/m

Pusl (D) upperosoillayer from areal density to a depth of I mm,
kg(wet)/m_

x(t,l) (R) integrateddaily radionuclideair concentrationon day t
at location l, Ci.s/m_per d

Acons(t,l) (C) animal radionuclideconsumptionrate on day t at
locationl, Ci/d

B (C) current daily biomass,kg(dry)/m2

Bmax (D) maximum potentialbiomass, kg(dry)/m2

B* (C) maximum biomassadjustmentfactor kg(dry)/m2max

Bmin (D) minimum (winter)biomass, kg(dry)/m2

BR (D) age-dependentbreathingrate, m3/d

Cap(t,l) (C) animal product radionuclideconcentrationon day t at
location l, where ap- milk, beef, chicken,eggs, Ci/L (milk),
or Ci/kg(wet) (others)

Ccom.ap(t,l) (R) radionuclideconcentrationin commerciallyavailablemilk
on day t at location l, Ci/kg

Cp (C) food crop radionuclideconcentrationwhere p = leafy
vegetables,other vegetables,fruit, and grain, Ci/kg(dry)

Cp.iv (C) radionuclideconcentrationof the inner vegetation
compartmentfor other vegetables,fruits,and grains,
Ci/kg(dry)

Cp.ov (C) radionuclideconcentrationof the outer vegetation
compartmentfor other vegetables,fruits,and grains,
Ci/kg(dry)

Cv(h,l) (C) animal feed radionuclideconcentrationharvestedon date h
at location l, where v = grain, pasture, grass hay, alfalfa,
and silage, Ci/kg(dry)

CR (D) plant-to-soilconcentrationratio, Ci/kgvegetation(dry) per
Ci/kgsoil(wet)
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DFimm (D) immersiondose rate factor,radthyrold/dper Ci/m3

DFing (D) ingestiondose factor,radthyroid/Ci

DFinh (D) inhalationdose factor,radthyroid/Cilnhaled

DFrz (D) dose rate _actor for radionuclidesin the soil root zone,
rem/d per Ci/mL

DFusI (D) dose rate _actor for upper soil layer or surfaceactivity,
rem/d per Ci/mL

Dgrd(t,l) (C) dose from groundshineon day t at location l, rem

Ding(t,l) (C) ingestiondose from local or commercialfoods on day t at
locationl, radthyrold

Dinh(t,l) (C) inhalationdose on day t at location l, radthyroid

D1mm(t,l) (C) air-immersiondose on day t at location l, rad

Ding(t,l) (C) ingestiondose from food crops with a single compartment
on day t at location l, radthyroid

Ding.ap(t,l) (C) ingestiondose from an animal product on day t at location
l, where ap= beef, poultry, eggs, or milk, radthyroid

Ding.veg2(t,l)(C) ingestiondose from leafy vegetablesand fruits on day t
at locationl, rad

fcntr(l,m) (R) fractionof milk at locationl from collectioncenter m

fd (D) dry-weightto wet-weightconversionfactor

fgroc(l,m) (R) fractionof milk purchasedat a grocery store at
locationl that came from collectioncenter m

fs (C) soil depositionfraction,equal to I - fv, dimensionless

FSa (D) animal soil ingestionrate w_ere a - chickenor cow,
kg(wet)/d

ftime (D) fractionof day spent outdoors,dimensionless

ftrans (D) fractionof outer vegetationdeposition that translocates
to the inner vegetationcompartment

t

fv (C) vegetationfoliar interceptionfraction,dimensionless

I (R) areal deposition rate (from RATCHET),Ci/(m2.d)
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kg (D) growth rate constant (d"I)

ks (D) senescencerate constant (d"I)

l (D) location of interest

Lproc (D) food processingloss fraction,dimensionless

ML (D) mass loadingfactor for local soil in air, kg/m3

Qiv (C) activityin the inner vegetationcompartment,Ci/m2

Qov (C) activityin the outer vegetationcompartment,Ci/m2

Qp (C) activityin vegetation,where p - leafy vegetables,
pasture,grass hay, alfalfa, silage, sagebrush

Qrz (C) activityin the rooting zone soil compartment,Ci/m2

Qus] (C) activityin the upper soil layer, Ci/m2

Rio (D) ratio of indoor air to outdoorair activity,dimensionless

Rp (R) food productconsumptionrate, where p is a food crop or
animal product (kg[wet]/dfor all foods except milk and L/d
for miIk)

Rresus (C) rate of radionuclideredepositionon vegetationfrom
resuspensionof soil, Ci/m2.d

Rsenc.iv (C) rate of radionuclidetransfer from the inner vegetation
compartmentof plants to the soil by vegetationsenescence,
Ci/m2.d .

Rsenc,ov (C) rate of radionuclidetransfer from the outer vegetation
compartmentof plants to the soil by vegetationsenescence,
Ci/m2-d

Rroot (C) rate of radionuclideuptake through roots, Ci/m2.d

Rva (R, D) daily quantity of feed that an animal eats, where v is
the feed type and a is an animal, kg(dry)/d

Shl (D) shieldingfactor,dimensionless

t (R) day of interest,Julian day (numberof days since the
start of the year)

TF (D) animal product transfer factor,where ap = milk ind,
ap milk herd, beef, poultry,or eggs, d/L (milk)or d/kg (beef,m

poultry,eggs)
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thp (D) holdup time from collectionor harvest to consumption,
where p is a food crop or animal product

ths (R) holdup time for stored feed crops, d

Vd (D) local depositionvelocity of resuspendedsoil back to soil
or vegetation,m/d

0
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3.0 PARAMETERDISTRIBUTIONSAND SELECTIONSTRATEGY

The HEDR Projectcomputer codes will generate estimatesof the doses

that specificindividualsand populationgroups received from exposureto

radionuclidesreleased into the environmentfrom the Hanford Site since 1944.

The values of most of the parametersin these models are not well known

because of a lack of complete and detailed knowledgeof the amountsof radio-

nuclides released into the environment,the dispersion and subsequentaccumu-

lation and fate of those radionuclidesin the environment,the productionand

distributionof food products,and the lifestylesand diets of specific

individualsand groups. This sectiondocumentsthe processused to assess

and specifythe uncertaintyin model parameters. This documentationis needed

becausethe magnitudeof parameteruncertaintieswill determineto a large

extent the uncertaintyof the doses estimatedby the models.

The specificationof parameteruncertaintiesis importantbecausethe

HEDR Project is using computer simulationmethods to quantifydose uncer-

tainties for importantexposure pathways,e.g., for doses attributableto

atmosphericreleasesof radionuclidesfrom Hanford-Siteoperations(Ikenberry
et al. 1992). For the air pathway, the computer simulationmethod consists of

repeatingcalculationsof the dose computermodel HEDRIC (Napieret al. 1992)

at least 100 times to generate 100 or more estimatesof dose for a specific

individual. Each repetitionof HEDRIC (i.e, STRM, RATCHET,DESCARTES,and

CIDER) for the multiyearperiod is referredto as a realization. For at least

each realization,a new value for each uncertainparameterin HEDRIC is

randomly selectedfrom its specifiedprobabilitydensity function (pdf)

(definedin Section3.1), which is a functionused to expressthe uncertainty

of the parameter. Hence, parameteruncertaintieshave a direct impact on

variability(spreador uncertainty)exhibitedby the 100 estimatesof dose

computedby HEDRIC.

Becauseof the relationshipbetweenparameteruncertaintiesand dose

uncertainties,the methods used to specify parameterpdfs must be well

understood.

0
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3•I DEFINITIONS

Definitionsof terms used in this section are listed below.

ComputerSimulationStudy•

A computationaltechniquefor investigatingthe propertiesand behavior
of a variable by repeated random samplingfrom a known or assumed prob-
abilitydensity function (pdf) representingthe variable (Meyer and
Booker 1991). In the context of this report,the properties and
behavior of dose estimatesare investigatedby repeated random sampling
from the assignedpdfs of the uncertainparametersin the models.

Expert:

An expert is a person who has knowledgein the subject area at the
desired level of detail and who is recognizedby his or her peers or
those conductingthe study as qualifiedto answer questions (Meyerand
Booker Iggl).

Expert Oudgment:

Expert judgment is judgment by those with expertiseor knowledgein the
area of interest. Expert judgment is usuallyelicited when data are
sparse or lacking (Meyer and Booker 1991).

InformalSolicitationof Expert Opinion"

Informalsolicitationof expert opinion is a method wherein the analyst
asks an expert to interpretthe availableinformationand quantifyan
assessmentof the parameterand its uncertainty.

LognormalProbabilityDensity Function:

The lognormalpdf assignsprobabilitiesof occurrenceto the logarithms
of the possible parameter_alues such that the pdf of those logarithms
is symmetricand bell shaped. The mathematicaldefinition of a
Iognormalpdf is given by Iman and Shortencarier(1984),PNL (Igglc),
and GiIbert (1987).

LoguniformProbabilityDensity Function:

If a parameter (randomvariable)has a loguniformpdf, all values of the
• logarithmsof the parameterbetweenthe specifiedminimum and maximum

logarithmicvalues are equally likely to occur. If the parameterhas a
loguniformpdf, then the logarithmsof the parameterhave a uniform pdf.
The mathematicaldefinitionof a loguniformpdf is given by Iman and
Shortencarier(1984) and PNL (1991c).
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Normal Probability Density Function:

A normal (Gaussian)pdf is symmetricand has the shape of a bell.
The mathematicaldefinitionof a normal pdf is given by Iman and
Shortencarier(1984), IAEA (1989),and by most statisticstext books.

PiecewiseUniform ProbabilityDensity Function:

The piecewise uniformpdf describesthe situationin which the range
(maximumvalue minus minimum value) is divided into segments or "pieces"
and a different level of equal probabilityis assignedto all values of
the parameterwithin each segment. The mathematicaldefinitionof this
pdf is given by the InternationalAtomic EnergyAgency (IAEA) (1989).

Probabi lity:

Probabilityrefers to the chance of somethingoccurring. Probabilities
are values from 0.0 to 1.0. A probabilityequal to 0.0 means the event
never happens. A probabilityequal to 1.0 means the event always
happens (Meyer and Booker 1991).

ProbabilityDensity Functionof a Parameter (RandomVariable)"

The probabilitydensity functionof a parameter is a real-valued
function for assigningprobabilitiesto the possible values of a model
parameter (randomvariable).

Probability Encoding:

Probability encoding is a systematic, defensible, and expensive method
for developing individual subjective probability assessments wherein
the analyst trained in probability theory elicits in a proper and self-
consistent manner a technical expert's assessment of the pdf of a
parameter value. This pdf expresses quantitatively that expert's
uncertainty in the possible values of the parameter (Roberds 1990).

RandomVariable:

A random variable is a function that assigns real numbers to the set of
possible outcomes of an experiment.

Range of a Itodel Parameter:

The range of a model parameter is the difference between the maximumand
minimum possible values of the parameter.

Sel f-Assessment:

Self-assessmentis a method wherein the analyst relies upon his/herown
knowledgeand experienceto specifythe possible values of a model
parameter.
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Triangular Probability Density Function:

A triangular pdf assigns probabilities of occurrence to possible
parameter values such that the pdf is in the form of a triangle. The
mathematical definition of a triangular pdf is given by Iman and
Shortencarier (1984), IAEA (1989), and PNL (1991c).

Uniform Probability Density Function"

If a parameter (random variable) has a uniform pdf, all values of the
parameter between the specified minimum and maximumvalues are equally
likely to occur. The uniform pdf has the shape of a rectangle. The
mathematical definition of a uniform pdf is given by Iman and
Shortencarier (1984), IAEA (1989), and PNL (1991c).

3.2 METHODS FOR OBTAINING EXPERT OPINION

The followingdiscussionof the primarymethods for obtaining informa-

tion about the uncertainty(pdf) of model parametersfrom experts is taken

mostly word-for-wordfrom Roberds (1990). His paper, as well as Meyer and

Booker (1991),should be examined for furtherdetails and insightinto the

problems and challengesof elicitingand analyzinginformationfrom experts.

This material is provided as a basis for understandingthe strategyselected

for this study as described in Section3.3.

3.2.1 Self-Assessment

The analyst interpretsthe availableinformationand then quantifiesan

assessmentof the likely value of the parameterand its uncertainty(Good

1965, von Holstein 1970). The rationalebehind the assessmentshould be well

documented,includinga descriptionof the availableinformationand an

evaluationof that information,to enhancedefensibilityof such subjective

probabilityassessments. This method is simple,but has significant

limitations"

• poor quantificationof uncertainty

• uncorrectedbiases or unspecifiedassumptionsor both, possibly in
spite of documentation

• imprecision

• lack of credibilityif the analystcannot be consideredan expert
in the technicalfield.
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3.2.2 InformalSolicitationof Expert Opinion

The analyst asks an expert to interpretthe availableinformationand

quantify an assessmentof the likely value of a parameterand its uncertainty

(Morganet al. 1979, Bernreuter1980). The defensibilityof such assessments

is increasedover self-assessmenttechniquesprimarilybecause of the

increasedcredibilityof the expert involved. The expert's rationalefor

the assessmentshould be well documented,includinga descriptionof the

informationavailableto the expert and the expert's evaluationof that

information.

Although generallyan improvementover self-assessmenttechniques,

becauseof its increasedcredibility,informalsolicitationof expert opinion

has similar significantlimitationsand increasedcost and potentiallypoor

problemdefinition.

3.2.3 CalibratedAssessment

Calibratedassessmentis a systematicapproachwherein the assessor's

biases are identifiedand calibratedand the assessmentsare adjustedto

correctfor such biases (Winkler 1969, Agnew 1985). Two sets of assessments

are required:

• the assessor'sassessment(e.g.,through the informalsolicitation
of expert opinion)

° an assessmentof the assessor'sbiases using subjectiveor objec-
tive methods.

Calibratedassessmentis a general improvementover self-assessmentor

informalsolicitationof expert opiniontechniquesbecause it mitigates some

of the biases. However,the method entails similarsignificantlimitations

(even after calibration). Also, there are increasedcosts and inherent

difficultiesin objectivelydeterminingcalibrationfactors for many of the

• parametersof interest. These difficultiesmay arise becausedirect measure-

ments might never be availablefor verification. Also, the calibrationfactor

may not be constant in any case.
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3.2.4 Probabilit.yEncodinq

Probabilityencoding (Spetzlerand von Holstein 1972, Zamora 1975, von

Holstein and Matheson 1979, and Merkhoferand McNamee 1982) is the most

systematicand defensibleapproach to developingindividualsubjectiveprob-

ability assessments,but it is also the most expensive. The analysttrained

in probabilitytheory elicits, in a proper and self-consistentmanner, a tech-

nical expert'sassessmentof the pdf of a parametervalue, which expresses

that expert's uncertaintyin the value in quantifiedterms. This is done in

a formalizedway in five stages:

• motivating

• structuring

• conditioning

• encoding

• verifying.

Although a general improvementover other availablemethods (becauseit

mitigatesmost of the potentialproblems),some imprecisionmay remain, and

probabilityencoding is relativelycostly because it is labor intensive.

3.3 STRATEGY FOR SPECIFYING PARAMETERUNCERTAINTIES

The uncertaintyof a parameter is expressed in two ways: the range of

possible values and the frequencywith which any value within that range is

expected to occur. Both the -ange and frequencydefine the pdf for each

parameter.

3.3.1 Estimatinqthe Maximum ConceivableRanqR

The maximum conceivablerange of a parameter is estimatedby searching

Hanford-originatedand general scientificliteraturefor relevantreports,

books, and scientificpapers that contain informationon the parameter. This

search had the followingcomponents:

• Conduct a computerizedsearch of the radiationprotectionlitera-
ture citationdatabases, such as QUEST (Schadtand Kellogg 1991).
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• Review relevant reports, papers,and books that originatedat
Hanfordor were authored by acknowledgedHanford or non-Hanford
experts in the subject area of interest.

• Review,manually,recently issuedscientificjournals for relevant
papers and information.

• Review pertinentreferencesfound in identifiedrelevant reports,
papers, and books and those rerommendedby experts.

After the literaturereviewwas completed,the maximum and minimum

parametervalues found in the literature(relevantto the release scenario

at Hanford) were determined. Then either self-assessmentand/or informal

solicitationof expert opinionwas used to evaluatewhether the maximum and

minimum values as obtained from the literatureshould be changed to reflect

physicallimitationson parametervalues and conditionspresent in the HEDR

study rr_gion.That is, the maximum and minimum values, as found in the

literature,were in some cases changedto reduce the possibilitythat the

"true" value of a parameterfor a HEDR Project code would be larger than the

(revised)maximum value or smallerthan the (revised)minimum value.

3.3.2 ObtaininqSubjective Information

specifyingthe maximum and minimumvalue of the parameterapplicableto

the HEDR study region does not completelydeterminethe uncertaintyof the

parameter. In particular,the probabilitythat variousvalues of the param-

eter betweenthe maximum and minimum could have been the true value must be

specified. That is, we must indicatethe pdf of each uncertainparameter.

Specifyingthe pdf that best fits the availableuncertaintyinformation

for a parameter'svalue is largelya subjectiveprocess. For some parameters,

literaturethat investigatesthe pdf does exist. Subjectivedeterminationof

the pdf for most parametersis necessary,however, because it is uncommon to

have enough data to evaluate statistically(objectively)which pdf should be

selected. Hence, once the conceivablemaximum and minimum for the parameter's

value were resolved,one or more of the followingsubjectivemethods were used

to develop additionalinformationabout the parameter,informationrequired

for specifyingthe pdf:

• self-assessment
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• informalsolicitationof expert opinion

• probabilityencoding.

Self-assessment,informal solicitationof expert opinion, and informa-

tion from the scientificliteraturewere primarilyrelied upon to determine

the most appropriatepdf. Probabilityencoding is the most systematicand

defensibleapproach for developingadditional (subjective)informationneeded

to specifya particularpdf for a parameter,but it is also the most

expensive. Because of this expense, HEDR Project staff used probability

encoding for only a limited set of parameters.

A fourth option for identifyinga parameterpdf, calibratedassessment,

is also expensiveand, therefore,may be difficultto use in the objective

determinationof calibrationfactors for most parameters. For these reasons

calibratedassessmentis not being used by the HEDR Project.

The criticallyimportantparameters,those for which probabilityencod-

ing may be used, are to be determinedon the basis of sensitivityanalysesof

DESCARTESand CIDER. The purpose of sensitivityanalyses is to identifythose

model parametersthat have the greatest impacton dose estimates. The mile-

stone letter report 0803A (ProjectSensitivityUncertaintyAnalysis Plan,

Shipler 1992),which is currently in preparation,will describe the sensi-

tivity analysesplan for the HEDR Project.

Since subjectiveinformationobtained from experts is used throughout

the HEDR Project, the followingquote from Meyer and Booker (1991)concerning

the type of inferencesthat can be made on the basis of expert opinion is of

interest"

"In most expert judgment applications,the experts' knowledge
representsthe state of the existing or availableknowledge. In
that sense, general inferencescan be made as follows" the results
from the experts' informationcan be used to draw conclusionsabout
the existingor availableknowledgebase which may or may not
representthe true state of nature. In other words, the inferences
that can be made are not necessarilyrelevant to truth; nor are
they statisticallybased inferences"(p. 365).

Although this quote may cause one to pause and wonder about the validity

of using expert opinion to select pdfs, it is importantto rememberthat all
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science is subjectiveto some degree. Indeed,even measurementsobtained in

the laboratoryby a chemist have elements of subjectivitybecausejudgments

and the experienceof the scientistaffect the scientificprotocol and pro-

ceduresthat he/she selectsto collect and interpretthe data. Meyer and

Booker (1991) state that expert judgment data can provide valuable information

and valid conclusions,and that expert judgmentdata can improvethe process

of making general inferences. They also stress the importanceof taking care

to properly design the elicitationprocessand the analysisof the data; hence

the preferenceexpressedabove for probabilityencoding elicitationtechniques

for the crucially importantmodel parameters.

3.3.3 Selectinqa ProbabilityDensit.yFunction

A particularpdf for each uncertainparameteris selectedusing informa-

tion obtained from the iterature search and the assessmentof subjective

opinions (Sections3.2.1 and 3.2.2). The six pdfs consideredfor use by HEDR

Project staff are displayedin Figure 3.1 and defined in Section3.2. These

six pdfs are the uniform,piecewiseuniform, loguniform,triangular,normal

(Gaussian),and lognormalpdfs. The mathematicaldefinitionsof these pdfs as

they relate to the specifiedmaximum and minimum values of the parametersare

provided in Iman and Shortencarier(1984). Criteria for selectionof each of

these distributionsare as follows:

° The uniform pdf, which assigns equal probabilityto each possible
value of the parameterbetween the minimum and maximum values, is
selected if minimal information(actualmeasurementsor subjective
opinions of experts) is availableabout the parameter. In other
words, the uniformpdf is used as a default pdf and is used
whenever it is impossibleto defend the assertionthat a more
complexdistributionis appropriate.

° The piecewiseuniformpdf describesthe situationwhere the range
of the parameter(maximumvalue minus minimum value) can be divided
into segmentsor "pieces"and for each segmenta different level of
equal probabilityassignedto all values of the parameterwithin
the segment. This pdf is selectedwhen data are sufficientto
divide the range into distinct segments,but inadequateto defend
unequal probabilitieswithin segments.
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• The loguniformpdf, which assignsequal probabilityof occurrence
to the logarithmof each possiblevalue of the parameter,is
selected if I) the minimum and maximum values span a distance of
several orders of magnitude,2) there is some reason to believe
that a uniformdistributionof the logarithmsis a plausiblemodel,
and 3) insufficientinformationis availableto defend the asser-
tion that a more complex distributionis appropriate.

• The triangularpdf assignsprobabilitiesof occurrenceto the
possible parametervalues such that the pdf is in the form of a
triangle. This pdf is selected if I) the available information
indicatesthat one value of the parameteris more likely to occur
than any other single value, and 2) insufficientinformationis
availableto defend the assertionthat a pdf shape more complex
than a triangle is appropriate. The most likely parametervalue
need not be located at the center of the range, lt may be located
near the maximumor minimum value.

• The normal (Gaussian)pdf assignsprobabilityof occurrenceto the
possibleparametervalues such that the pdf is symmetricand bell
shaped. This distributionis used only when sufficientdata,
statisticalanalyses,or other informationexists to defend the
assertionthat the normal distributionis a more accuratemodel
than a symmetrictriangulardistribution.

• The lognormalpdf assigns probabilitiesof occurrenceto the
logarithmsof the possible parametervalues such that the pdf of
those logarithmsis symmetricand bell shaped. The lognormalpdf
is used only when sufficientdata, statisticalanalyses,or other
informationexist to defend the assertionthat the normal distri-
bution of the logarithms is a more accuratemodel than a symmetric
triangulardistributionof the logarithms.

Along with specifyingthe pdf of each model parameter,it is necessary

to specifythe relationshipsand dependenciesamong parameters. These

relationshipsare modeled by HEDR Projectstaff as correlationcoefficientsor

mathematicalfunctions. These correlationsand functionsare determinedon

the basis of informationobtained from literaturesearches and the elicitation

of expert opinion. However, it is frequentlythe case that very little

quantitativeinformationabout correlationsor functionalrelationshipsis

availablefrom the literature. In that case, self-assessmentand informal

solicitationof expert opinion are reliedupon to subjectivelyderive the

needed relationships. Probabilityencodingmay be used for the most critical

relationshipsif sensitivityanalyses indicatethat the added expense is

justified.
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Changes in these specificationsare made as necessary to reflectthe

best combined judgementof all reviewers.

3.4 PARAMETERSELECTIONFREOUENCY

In additionto selectinga pdf for each model parameter,as discussedin

Section 3.3, it was also necessaryto decide how often parameterpdfs should

change over time and space. For example, for each of the 100 realizationsof

HEDRIC, the environmentalconcentrationsof radionuclides(i.e.,those in

soil, plants, and animal products)are computed at many different locations

(see parameterl) in the study area for each day of the multiyear time period

of interest. The pdf specifiedfor a given parametermay or may not be suit-

able for all times and locations. The selectionof pdfs for the same param-

eter at differenttimes and places will be made on the basis of literature

reviews, self-assessment,or informal solicitationof expert opinion. In

general, the pdf for a given parameteris not changedover space and time

unless there is a compellingreason to do se.

Suppose the pdf of a parameterdoes not change over space and time. We

must still decide whether to select a new random value from the pdf for each

different time and locationor whether to select a single value and use it for

all times and locationsin a realization. The answer depends on how the

parameter is expected to vary in reality. For example, the ratio of the

indoor air concentrationrelative to the outdoor air concentration(parameter

R_o) can be expected to vary on a daily basis. Hence, although the same pdf

is used for all days, a new random value from the pdf is selectedeach day

within a realization.

The greatest time frequencyindicatedfor use by DESCARTESand CIDER

when selectingfrom a parameter'spdf is limitedby the time step used for

input parameters. For example, the atmospherictransportcomputer code,

RATCHET, provides daily estimatesof air concentrationsand depositionsof

radionuclides(Ramsdelland Burk 1992). Hence, parameters in the environ-

mental accumulationmodel, DESCARTES,and the dose model, CIDER, that use the

estimated air concentrationsand depositionsfrom RATCHET will not be varied

more than daily.
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4.0 DATA OUALITYOBJECTIVES

Data quality objectives(DQOs) for this effort are as presentedin

Shipler (1992). These data quality objectivesare as follows:

Accuracy - The objectiveis to estimate best estimatesor ranges of
parametervalues that are consistentwith availabledata,
information,and expert opinion. The attainmentof this
objectivewill be assessedby peer reviews. The results of
these reviewswill be documentedin project files, and changes
will be made to individualparameterdescriptionsas required.

Pre_ision - The objectiveis to develop, for each parameter,a distribu-
tion of possiblevalues that is consistentwith available
informationand expert opinion. The attainmentof this
objectivewill be assessedby peer reviews. The resultsof
these reviewswill be documentedin project files, and changes
will be made to individualparameterdescriptionsas required.

Completeness- The objectiveis to ensure that all pertinentinformationon
each parameterhas been evaluatedand incorporatedas
appropriate. This will be done by refining and agreeing on
the parametersand literatureto be searched. Completeness
will be verifiedby expert judgementand peer review. The
resultsof these reviews will be documented in project files,
and changeswill be made to individualparameterdescriptions
as required.

Comparability- The objectiveis that the final set of parametervalues and
their uncertaintiesbe within the range found in the
literature. Direct comparisonswill be used to determine
comparability,which will be measured by evaluatingand
technicallyjustifyingthe results of the comparison. These
comparisonswill be documented in the individualparameter
descriptions.

The DQOs for this work have been met throughdiscussionswith expertsand peer

review. Both the experts listed as authorsand those in the Acknowledgments

contributedto the parameterdiscussions. Peer review has been conducted

prior to the issuanceof this report. Additional comments are expected from

expertson the TechnicalSteering Panel, the Centers for Disease Control, and

other scientists. These commentswill be addressedand incorporated,as

appropriate,in future issuesof this document. The controlled-document
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format will allow for the updating of all parametervalues. In addition,

subsequentsensitivityand uncertaintyanalyseswill help verify attainmentof

the DQOs.
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6.0 PARAMETERDESCRIPTIONS

Descriptionsof individualparametersused in the DESCARTESand CIDER

equationsare found in this section. The parametersare presentedalpha-

betically,with Greek symbols before the Arabic. Currently,the environmental

and dose parameters includedare those required to estimatedoses from his-

toric airborne releasesof iodine-131only. Future versionswill include

parameterinformationfor additionalradionuclides.

The format of this document allows for periodic updatingof individual

parameterdescriptionsand the adding of parametersfor radionuclidesother

than iodine-131. The descriptionsincludedherein will be updatedbased upon

additional informationacquiredby HEDR Projectstaff and comments from other

technicalexperts. These descriptionswill undoubtedlybe changedbased on

the resultsof the sensitivityanalysis. After the sensitivityanalysis,

those parametersthat lead to the greatest amount of uncertaintyin the dose

estimateswill receivemore scrutinyand those that lead to little or no

uncertaintymay be set to constant values. Updateswill includeparameter

values for radionuclidesother than iodine-131.

6.1 TECHNICALAPPROACH

Only original data sourcesare includedas referencesfor the parameter

descriptionsand values. "Original"is defined as the first presentationof

the parametervalue(s) in the scientificliterature. This original-source

criterioneliminatessome of the "data" in the scientificliterature. Many

sourcesof data are available in the scientificliterature,and many provide

data compilations,but very few of these referencescontain originaldata.

Only data that are applicableto the environmentalaccumulationor dose models

are used in this study.

While this document is intendedto be comprehensive,it does not include

every referencefor every parameter;some additionaldata sourcescertainly

exist and will be includedto the extent possible in future versionsof this

document. Based upon the results of the structuredsensitivityanalysisthat

is to be conductedas part of the HEDR project,more resourcescan be expended
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on those parametersthat contributeto the greatest amount of uncertaintyin

the estimateddoses.

The chemical form of the radionuclidemay affect its transport and

accumulationin variousenvironmentalpathways. For example, much research

has been done on the quantitativedifferencescaused by the differentchemical

forms of iodine for atmosphericdeposition (see Vd parameter,Sehmel 1980) and

ingestionof iodine (see TFmilk_indparameter,Bretthaueret al. 1972). Much

less is known about the effects of chemical form for all other parameters.

Becauseof this lack of information,the DESCARTESand CIDER codes assume one

chemical form. Most iodine researchwas conductedusing iodide,the most

reactiveform of iodine. Use of the resultsof iodide researchwill generate

conservativedose estimatesfor those individualswith the highest exposure.

For any parameterfor which research has been performedusing other chemical

forms (i.e., non-iodideforms),the parameter'srange of values reflectsthe

quantitativedifferencescreatedby the differencesin chemical form.

Each parameterdiscussion is organizedinto a uniform format. Every

page footer indicatesthe current versionand the number of pages for the

particularparameterdescription. Both the header and footer of each page

indicatethe symbol used for the relevantparameter;radionuclide-dependent

parameters indicatethe radionuclideof interest. Format subheadingsare

listed and describedbelow:

Parameter: A short descriptionof the parameter.

Dependencies: Other model parametersor conditionsupon which the value
of the parameterbeing discusseddepends. These are model-specific
dependencies. Use of alternativemodel equationsor approachesmay
result in alternativedependencies.

Frequencyof selection: The frequencyat which the parameter is
selected during the representativeindividualdose calculations. Values
that are constantshave no selectionfrequencyalternatives. Therefore,
"frequencyof selection"does not apply to these parameters.

Referenceequation(s): The DESCARTESor CIDER referenceequation(s)
(see Section 2.1) that use(s) the parameter.

Equation symbol: The generic form of the parameter. Parametersub-
scripts are those used in the DESCARTESand CIDER referenceequations
(see Section 2.3). The subscriptof the parameterbeing discussedmay

Q
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differ. Parameterdiscussionsaddressspecificcases of the generic
form.

Definition: A definitionof the parameter as it is used in DESCARTES
and CIDER.

Units: The units for the parametervalues.

Values: The values used for the parameterin DESCARTESand CIDER.
(Scientificnotation is used throughout" e.g., 2E-7 is equivalentto
2xi0-'.)

Distribution: The probabilitydistributionof the parameter (see
Section3.3.3).

Technical basis: A summaryof the following" I) the available
literaturethat discussesoriginalexperimentaldata reported for
the parameter,2) values derivedby modelers,and/or 3) the methods
of deriving values and distributionsused by the HEDR Project. The
basis for the distributionselectionis also provided.

References: A list of referencescited in the TechnicalBasis section.
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Parameter Current Version
Symbol , Parameter Description Date

Empiricalfoliar interceptionconstant 9/92

1311)'leach Leachingrate from root zone to deep soil 9/92

1311 )'perc Percolationrate from upper soil layer to 9/92
root zone

1311 )'rad Radiologicaldecay constant 9/92

1311)'splash Rainsplashrate constant 9/92

)'trans Plant translocationrate 9/92

)'weath Weatheringrate 9/92

Prz Root zone soil areal densityfrom I mm to 9/92
15 cm depth

Pusl Upper soil layer from areal density to a 9/92
depth of I mm

BmaX Maximum potentialbiomass 9/92

Bmin Minimum (winter)biomass 9/92

BR Age-dependentbreathingrate 9/92

ISllCR Plant-to-soilconcentrationratio 9/92

1311 DFimm Immersiondose rate factor 9/92

13iiDFing Ingestiondose factor 9/92

1311DFinh Inhalationdose factor 9/92

1311DFrz Dose rate factor for radionuclidesin the 9/92
soil root zone

1311 DFusI Dose rate factor for upper soil layer or 9/92
surface activity

fd Dry-weightto wet-weightconversionfactor 9/92

FSchicken Chicken soil-ingestionrate 9/92

FScow Cow soil-ingestionrate 9/92

ftime Fraction of day spent outdoors 9/92

1311 ftrans Translocationfraction 9/92

kg Growth rate constant 9/92

ks Senescencerate constant 9/92

l Locationof interest 9/92

0
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Parameter Current Version
Symbol Parame,,terDescription Date

1311Lproc Food processingloss fraction 9/92

ML Mass loadingfactor for local soil in air 9/92

Rio Ratio of indoor air to outdoor air 9/92
activity

Rv_chicken Total quantityof feed consumedby a 9/92
chicken

1311Shl Shieldingfactor 9/92

1311TFbeef Beef transfer factor 9/92

1311TFeggs Egg transfer factor 9/92

1311 TFmilk_herd Accumulatedmilk transfer factor 9/92

1311 TFmilk_ind Individualcow milk transfer factor 9/92

1311TFpoultry Poultry transfer factor 9/92

thp Holdup time, from collectionor harvest to 9/92
consumption,where p is a food crop or
animal product

Vd Local depositionvelocity of resuspended 9/92
soil back to soil or vegetation
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Parameter: Foliar interception Reference equation: DES-4

Dependencies: none Equation symbol:

Frequency of selection: realization

Definition: The empiricallyderived interceptionconstant for foliage.

Units: m2/kg(dry)

Value(s): minimum: 1.0
maximum: 4.0

Distribution: uniform

Technicalbasis: Chamberlain(1970)originally investigatedthe relationship

between interceptionfractionand plant biomass and suggestedthe exponential

equation shown in EquationDES-4. The Chamberlaindata resolvedthe _ value

by analysisof the relationshipbetween areal biomassand experimentally

derived interceptionfractions.

The e values Chamberlainreported,from experimentsusing iodine vapor

to droplet-sizedparticles,range from 2.3 to 3.3. These values represent

data from grassland interception-fractionexperiments. The author cautioned

againstuse of these values for other vegetativetypes, particularly

xerophytictypes.

Pinder et al. (1989)evaluatedthe e value for corn and estimateda

value of 3.G. This value is larger than, but similarto, the Chamberlain

values. Pinder et al. also evaluatedthe use of the grass and corn e value

for other plant types. They concludedthat linear models are as accurateas

the exponentialmodel, such as that used in DESCARTES,when other plant type_

are considered.

Miller (1979)evaluatedthe literaturevalues of e publishedup to 1979.

The values summarizedrange from 1.0 to 4.0. Miller concludedthat a

lognormaldistributiondescribedthis parameter. The indicatedtransformed
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median for pasture was 0.61 with a geometric standard deviation (gsd) of 0.44.

For silage, the median was 0.14 with a gsd of 0.27.

Little informationis availablefor food crop types consumedby humans.

Therefore,the _ values derived for grasses and corn will be used across all

food types. The range identifiedby Miller, I to 4, is representativeof all

values in the literature. Because of lack of informationabout the e values

of food crops consumed by humans, a more conservativeuniformdistribution,

rather than lognormalas suggestedby Miller (1979),will be used as the

distributionfor this parameter.

References:

Chamberlain,A. C. 1970. "Interceptionand Retentionof RadioactiveAerosols
by Vegetation." AtmqsphericEnvironment4(I):57-78.

Miller, C. 1979. "The InterceptionFraction." In" A StatisticBlAnal.ysis
of Selected parametersfor PredictinqFood Chain Transportand Intern_
Dose of R_dionuclides. F. O. Hoffman and C. F. Baes, III, eds.
NUREG/CR-IO04,pp. 31-42. October 1979. Oak Ridge National Laboratory,
Oak Ridge, Tennessee.

Pinder, III, J. E., K. W. McLeod, and D. C. Adriano. 1989. "The Accuracy of
Some Simple Models for PredictingParticulateInterceptionand Retention
in AgriculturalSystems." Health PhYsics 56:441-450.
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1311 )'leach

Parameter: Soil leachingrate Referenceequation: DES-7

Dependencies: radionucllde Equation symbol: kleach

Frequencyof selection: realization

Definition: The rate at which radionuclideleachesfrom the soil rootingzone
into deeper soil layers.

Units: d"I

Value(s): minimum: 4E-6
maximum: 5E-3

Distribution: uniform

Technical basis: A fractionof the activitythat deposits on the soil surface

is expected to move d_wnward from the upper soil layer to the soil rooting

zone to the deep soil layers. The portion of the activity that leachesto the

deep soil layer is assumedto be unavailablefor entry into the food crop

pathway. Experimentsevaluatingthe movementof iodine in a local sandy loam

soil demonstratedits mobility throughouta wetted area. Iodine is unlike

some other relativelyimmobileelements (e.g.,zinc and phosphorous)that

remain near their point of introductioninto the soil (Price 1965).

The rate at which the activity enters the deep soil layer is represented

by the rate constant )'leach" The generalequationused to derive the leaching-

rate constant is a modificationof an equationpresentedby Baes and Sharp

(1981). The equationwas modified to excludeevapotranspiration.The orig-

inal form of the Baes and Sharp equation is presentedbelow:

P+I+E
')'leach =
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1311 )'leach

where P - precipitationrate (cm/yr)

I _ irrigationrate (cm/yr)

E = evapotranspirationrate {cm/yr) )

d = depth to deep soil layer (l_ cm)

p = soil bulk density ([wet]g/cre3)

0 = soil volumetricwater content (mL/cre3)

Kd = soil-waterdistributioncoefficient(mL/g).

The numeratorin the above equation describesthe net annual water

balance in the root zone. This water balance is controlledby farmers'

irrigationin the arid ColumbiaBasin during the growing season, lt was

assumedthat the farmersover-irrigateby 10%. The total volume of surplus

irrigationwater (i.e.,the over-irrigatedvolume)was assumed to enter the

deep soil Iayer.

The average irrigationrates for the eight Washingtoncounties surround-

ing the Hanford Site are listed below (USDA 1974).

Averaqe IrriqationRate

Count.y (ft/vr) (cm/vr)

Adams 2.0 61.0

Benton 2.7 82.3

Franklin 2.5 76.2

Grant 2.7 82.3

Kittitas 3.2 97.5

Klickitat 2.3 70.1

Walla Walla 2.2 67.1

Yakima 2.5 76.2

Assuming an over-irrigationrate of 10%, the volume of surplus irriga-

tion water applied in the listed counties ranges from 6oi to 9.8 cm/yr
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1311)'leach

(0.05 to 0.08 cm/d for a 120-d growingseason). These levelsof over-

irrigationwould not be expectedto move far fro_,Lhe 15-cm root zone modeled

in DESCARTES.

The range of the leaching rate was determined by changingthe variables

in the above equation as follows:

Kd = 0 to 5 (Sheppardand Thibault 1990)

p = 1.25 to 1.55 (SCS 1992)

0 = 0.05 to 0.2 (SCS 1982)

daily I = 0.05 to 0.08.

The minimum and maximum values derived for the leaching-rateconstant

representhalftimesof approximately4.5 months to 470 years. These halftimes

are longer than expected,consideringthe mobility of iodine. These values

may not be accuratefor the early growing season. However, organicmatter

strongly adsorbs iodine (Coughtreyet al. 1983). As roots grow over the

growing season,the iodinewill be more strongly bound in the root zone.

Iodine-131contaminationactually in or modeled in the root-zonesoil early in

the growing season will have decayedaway long before crop harvest.

A uniformdistributionwas selectedfor the leachingrate parameterto

reflectchanges in the irrigationrate, the soil's volumetricwater content,

and the soil's bulk density resultingfrom root growth over the growing

season. These variableswould be expected to vary daily over the growing

season as a result of changes in evapotranspirationrates and plant growth.

Leaching-rateconstantssummarizedby Coughtrey (1985)range from 2.1E-7

to 5.7E-2 per day, with a best estimateof 3.2E-4 per day. This best estimate

lies within the range derived above for the HEDR study region.
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1311 _perc

Parameter: Percolationrate Referenceequations: DES-6
DES-7

Dependencies: radionuclide
Equation symbol: L

Frequencyof selection" realization perc

Definition: The rate at which the upper soil layer activity percolatesto the
soil root zone.

Units: d-1

Value(s): minimum: 0.14
maximum: 8.2

Distribution: uniform

Technicalbasis: Some of the surface-depositediodinewill move from the

upper to the soil rootingzone and lower soil layers. The percolationrate

describesthe rate at which the soil moves from the upper soil layer to the

root zone. The leaching-rate(see _'leach)describesthe rate at which the

activitymoves from the root zone to the deep soil layer. The percolationrate constant is inverselyproportionalto the residencehalftime of the

element in the upper soil layer.

The percolation-rateconstantwas derived by the use of an equation

presentedby Baes and Sharp (1'981).The Baes and Sharp equation is presented

below.

P+I+E
_leach =

where P = precipitationrate (cm/yr)

I = irrigationrate (cm/yr)

E = evapotranspirationrate (cm/yr)
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1311 ).perc

d = depth to deep soil layer (15 cm)

p = soil bulk density ([wet]g/cm3)

0 = soil volumetricwater content (ml/cm3)

Kd = soil-waterdistributioncoefficient(ml/g).

The values used to estimate the minimum and maximum percolationrates

are listed below. These values are similarto those described in the

evaluationof )'leach'except that the full volume of irrigationwater is used
for I.

Kd = 0 to 5 (Sheppardand Thibault 1990)

p = 1.2 to 1.4 (SCS Igg2)

0 = 0.2, and

daily I --0.51 to 0.82.

Researchby Barth and Veater (1964) investigatedthe residencetime of

iodine-131fallout in the top half-inchof undisturbedfarm soil in an arid

Nevada environment. They found the residencetime to be equivalentto the

radiologicalhalf-lifeof the isotope. This finding indicatesa lack of

notableverticalmovement (relativeto the iodine-131halftime)in an arid

environment.

Because of a lack of information,the uniformdistributionwas assumed.

References:

Baes, C. F., and R. D. Sharp. 1981. PredictinqRadionuclideLeachinq from
Root Zone Soil from AssessmentApplications. CONF-81601,Oak Ridge
National Laboratory,Oak Ridge, Tennessee.
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the Pike Event. TID-21764,Public Health Service,Southwestern
RadiologicalHealth Laboratory,Las Vegas, Nevada.

Sheppard,M. I., and D. H. Thibault. 1990. "DefaultSoil Solid/Liquid
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Health Physics 59"471-482°.
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Parameter: Radiologicaldecay constant Referenceequations: DES-6
DES-7

Dependencies: radionuclide DES-8
DES-9

Frequencyof selection" N/A DES-16
CID-4
CID-5

Equation symbol : _'rad

Definition: The probabilitythat a given iodine-131atom will disintegrate
during a specifiedunit of time.

Units: d-I

Value(s): 0.086

Distribution: none (constant)

Technical basis: The rate at which an elementdecays is a physicalconstant.

This rate is independentof temperatureand pressure (Pearson i986) and is

characteristicfor each radionuclide. Radioactivedecay occurs becausethe

nucleusof an atom is in an excited state and must release energy in order to

exist in a more stable (lessexcited) state. The process of radioactivedecay

occurs as a decreasingexponentialfunctionover time. The decay constant is

determinedfrom the decay law:

-_ad t
N = No e

where N = final activityafter time t, disintegrations/second

NO = initialactivityat time --O, disintegrations/second

_'rad= radiologicaldecay constant,d-I

t = time, d.

A number of scientistshave confirmedthe 0.086 value experimentally

(e.g.,Lederer and Shirley 1978).

131
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1311 _'splash

Parameter: Rainsplashrate constant Referenceequations: DES-6
DES-8

Dependencies: none
Equation symbol: _'splash

Frequencyof selection" N/A

!

Definition: The constant that describesthe rate at which ground-surface
activity is splashedonto the crop surface.

Units: d-I

Value(s): 0

Distribution: none (constant)

Technical basis: A portion of the activity that deposits on the ground

surfacewill be splashed onto the plant surfaceduring rainfallevents. This

contributionto the total surfaceactivitymay be found to contributea

significantfractionof the soil depositedon plant surfaces (Dreiceret al.

1984).

0
Rainsplashoccurs, of course,during rainfall events. DESCARTESdoes

not considerthe timing of specificweather everts. lt was felt that efforts

to includt"_insplashthroughthe use of a rate constantwould not contribute

significantdoses from relativelyshort half-livedmaterials (relativeto the

length of the growing season) from the consumptionof human food crops in the

HEDR study region for the followingreasons"

• the timing-sensitivenature of rainsplash (especiallyrainfallevents
occurringshortlybefore harvest)

• the small amount of rainfallduring the growing season

• the rill rather than spray irrigationpracticedduring the late 1940s.

In addition,experimentalmeasurementsof concentrationratio and weathering

half-lifeaccountfor rainsplashcontributionsto some degree.

Becauseof a lack of data on rainsplash,the dependencyof the

rainsplashrate constant on specificrain events, and the short halflifeof

0
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iodine-131,which enhances the sensitivityto the rain event, the _'splash
for iodine-131will be defined as O. The use of a rate constantmay be

reintroducedwhen the crop concentrationsof longer-livedradionuclidesare

evaluated.

References:

Dreicer, M., T. E. Hakonson, G. C. White, and F. W. Whicker. 1984.
"Rainsplash as a Mechanism for Soil Contamination of Plant Surfaces."
Health Physics 46"177-187.
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_trans

Parameter: Translocationrate constant Referenceequations: DES-5
DES-8

Dependencies: vegetationtype DES-9

Frequencyof selection" N/A Equationsymbol:_'trans

Definition: The translocation-rateconstant for vegetationtypes with no
fleshy edible portion. The rate constantmodels the movement of activity from
the exterior to the interior,fleshy,edible portions of the crop. This rate
constant is non-zero for other vegetables,fruits,and grains.

Units: d-I

Value(s): leafy vegetables,alfalfa,grass hay,
pasturegrass, silage, sagebrush: 0

other vegetables,fruit, grain: calculated (DES-5)

Distribution: none

Technicalbasis: The translocation-rateconstant is either calculatedby

EquationDES-5 or defined as O. The calculationis performedfor the other

vegetables,grain, and fruit vegetationtypes. The translocation-rate

constant is defined as 0 for leafy vegetables,alfalfa,pasture grass, silage,

and sagebrush.

Translocationis used to model the movement of activity from a non-

edible portion of a crop to an edible portion. The initialinterception

fraction is modeled to deposit the airborne activityon the foliageand other

above-groundvegetativeportions. The foliageis the edible portionof the

vegetative types for which _trans is defined as O. EquationDES-8 uses the

Ltrans parameterto estimatethe decrease in outer vegetativecompartment

activityas a result of translocationto the edible, inner vegetativeportion.

References: none
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Parameter: Weathering rate Referenceequations: DES-5
DES-6

Dependency: none DES-8

Frequencyof selection: realization Equation symbol: _'weath

Definition: The mathematicallyderived rate at which physical processes
(e.g.,rain, wind, mechanicalaction, isotopicexchange)remove radionuclides
from a crop's surface.

Units: d"1

Value(s): central: (ln 2)/14 = 0.0495
minimum: (In 2)/20 = 0.0347
maximum: (In 2)/8 = 0.0866

Distribution: triangular

Technicalbasis= After radionuclidesare depositedon vegetation,

environmental-removalprocesses (i.e.,weathering)combinewith radioactive

decay to reduce the quantityof initialcontaminationon the vegetation

(Millerand Hoffman Ig83). The weathering halftimedescribesthe amount of

time it takes 50% of the depositedradionuclidesto be removed by weathering

processes.

The weathering-rateconstant is calculated from the weathering halftime"

_Weath - (In 2)
Tweath

where In 2 = natural logarithmof 2 = 0.693 and

Tweath = weathering halftime,d.

Weatheringhalftime values are calculatedfrom measurementsof the effective

halftimesof radionuclideson vegetation. The effectivehalftime,or

residencetime, of a radionuclideon vegetationis a function of both the

radiologichalf-lifeof an element and the weatheringhalftime. The constant
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radiologic half-lifeof a radionuclidepermits the calculationof the

weathering halftimeas follows:

I I I
- +

Teff Trad Tweath

where Telf " effective halftime,d

Trad " radiologicalhalf-life,d

T,eath = weathering halftime,d.

Weatheringhalftimesmay vary as a result of the weather conditions,the

crop under evaluation,and the chemical form of the radioisotope. Experimen-

tally determinedvalues of weatheringhalftime have been reportedby a number

of researchers,listed below.

We_therinqhalftime Reference

15 to 24 d Martin (1965)
7.4 to 11 d Coughtreyet al. (1990)
9.4 to 11 d "
8.3 to 29 d "
4.3 to 30 d "
I to 11 d "
6.2 to 17 d "

13 d Reinig (1961)
approx.24 d Soldat (1963)
4.1 to 34.6 d Till and Meyer (1983)
6.5 and 10.2 d Douglaset al. (1971)
5.g to 14 d Kohler et al. (1991)

Weathering halftimevalues used by other models are listed below. The most

common default value used is 14 d and representsall radionuclidesand plant

types (Millerand Hoffman 1983).
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DefaultvaluesOf othermodels Reference

14 d BIOMOVS(1990)
8.1 d "
10 d "
11.5d "
9.1 d "
14 d Schreckhise (1980)
14 d Napieret al. (1988)
14 d NRC (1977)
12 to 14 d As summarizedby Hoffman(1977)
14 d Zach (1980)

Millerand Hoffman(1983)evaluatedtheweatheringhalftimeof iodine

particulatesand gasesin comparisonwiththoseof othernuclides.They found

that,for growingvegetation,the valuesfor iodineare abouthalfthe values

reportedfor otherparticulateelements.As a resultof theirresearch,

Millerand Hoffman(1983)reportedan iodinevaporand particulateweathering

halftimerangeof 2.8 to 16 days,and a geometricmeanof 7.5 days (geometric

standarddeviation= 1.5). Thesevalueswere basedon an assumedlognormally

distributedTweath as indicatedby HoffmanandBaes (1979).

HEDRmodeldevelopersdid not believethe experimentalevidencewas

strongenoughto supportthe assumptionof a lognormallydistributedweather-

ing halftime.A triangulardistributionwas assumed.
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Douglas,R. L., S. C. Black,and D. B. Barth. 1971. Iodine-131Transport
Throuqhthe Air-Foraqe-Cow-MilkSYstemUsinaan AerosolMist.(Pro_ect
Rainout)..SWRHL-43r,U.S. EnvironmentalProtectionAgency,LasVegas,
Nevada.
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Parameter: Root zone soil density Referenceequations: DES-14

Dependencies: none Equation symbol: Prz

Frequencyof selection" realization

Definition: The areal bulk density of soil in the 0.1- to 15-cm depth below
soil surface.

kg(wet)/m2

Value(s): minimum: 186
maximum: 230

Distribution: uniform

Technicalbasis: Percolationis the rate at which radionuclidesare removed

the soil root zone. The bulk densityof the soil root zone is required

order to determinethe percolation-rateconstant, EquationDES-13. The

listed above are wet bulk-densityvalues reported for FranklinCounty

farmed soils. Bulk-densityvalues are those listed in the Soil Interpretation

Records of the U.S. Soil ConservationService (SCS).

References:

Departmentof Agriculture(USDA) Soil ConservationService (SCS). "Soil
InterpretationRecords,"soil types evaluated (IRR = irrigated;NIRR =
not irrigated):

Record
number

43 QuincyLoamy Fine Sand. 0 to 15 PercentSlopes,Quincy Part - NIRR
48 QuincyLoamy Fine Sand, Loamy Substratum,0 to 10 PercentSlopes,Quincy Part - NIRR
53 RitzvilleSilt Loam, 2 to 5 PercentSlopes,RitzvillePart - NIRR
54 RitzvilleSilt Loam, 5 to 10 PercentSlopes,RitzvillePart - IRR
53 RitzvilleSilt Loam, 10 to 15 PercentSlopes,RitzvillePart - IRR
5G RitzvilleSilt Loam. 15 to 30 PercentSlooes,RitzvillePart - IRR
61 Royal Loamy Fine Sand, 0 to 10 PercentSlopes,Royal Part - NIRR
G4 Royal Loamy Fine Sand, 10 to 30 PercentSlopes, Royal Part - IRR
65 Royal-Tinwr_rmanFine Sandy Loams, 15 to 30 PercentSlopes,TimmermanPart - NIRR
68 SagehillVery Fine Sandy Loam,0 to 2 PercentSlopes.SagehillPart - IRR
69 SagehillVery Fine Sandy Loam,2 to 5 PercentSlopes,SagehillPart - IRR
71 Shano Silt Loam, 0 to 2 PercentSlopes,Shano Part - IRR
72 Shano Silt Loam, 2 to 5 PercentSlopes,Shano Part - NIRR
73 Shano Silt Loam, 5 to 10 PercentSlopes,Shano Part - IRR
74 Shano Silt Loam, 10 to 15 PercentSlopes.Shano Part - NIRR
80 TauntonVery Fine Sandy Loam, 0 to 2 PercentSlopes,TauntonPart - NIRR
81 TauntonVery Fine Sandy Loam, 2 to 5 PercentSlopes,TauntonPart - NIRR
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82 TimmermanFine Sandy Loam, 0 to 2 PercentSlopes,TimmermanPart - NIRR
83 Timmerman Fine Sandy Loam, 2 to 5 PercentSlopes,TimmermanPart - IRR
84 Timmerman Fine Sandy Loam, 5 to 10 PercentSlopes,Timmerman Part - IRR
85 Warden Silt Loam, Saline 0 to 2 PercentSlopes,Warden Part - IRR
85 Warden Silt Loam, Saline,0 to 2 PercentSlopes,Warden Part - NIRR
86 Warden Very Fine Sandy Loam, 0 to 2 PercentSlopes,Warden Part - NIRR
87 Warden Very Fine Sandy Loam, 2 to 5 PercentSlopes,Warden Part - IRR
89 Warden Very Fine Sandy Loam, 10 to 15 PercentSlopes,Warden Part - IRR
91 SchlomerSilt Loam, Loam, ModeratelyDeep, 2 to 5 PercentSlopes - IRR
92 SchlomerSilt Loam, ModeratelyDeep, 5 to 10 PercentSlopes - IRR
98 WinchesterLoamy CoarseSand, 2 to 5 PercentSlopes,WinchesterPart - IRR
120 SagemoorVery Fine Sandy Loam, 0 to 2 PercentSlopes,SagemoorPart - IRR
121 SagemoorVery Fine Sandy Loam, 2 to 5 PercentSlopes,SagemoorPart - NIRR
122 SagemoorVery Fine Sandy Loam. 5 to 10 PercentSlopes,Sagemoor Part - IRR
140 FarrellSilt Loam,0 to 5 PercentSlopes,FarrellPart - IRR
141 FarrellSilt Loam, 5 to 10 PercentSlopes,FarrellPart - NIRR
151 Wacota Silt Loam, 2 to 5 PercentSlopes - NIRR
152 Wacota Silt Loam, 5 to 10 PercentSlopes- NIRR
520 RitzvilleSilt Loam, StratifiedSubstratum,2 to 5 PercentSlopes - NIRR
610 Royal Fine Sandy Loam, 0 to 2 PercentSlopes,Royal Part - NIRR
611 Royal Fine Sandy Loam, 2 to 5 PercentSlopes,Royal Part - IRR
740 Shano Silt, 15 to 30 Percent Slopes,Shano Part - NIRR
741 Shano Silt Loam, 30 to 40 PercentSlopes- NIRR
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Parameter: Upper soil layer density Referenceequation: DES-lO
DES-17

Dependencies: none
Equation symbol : Pusl

Frequencyof selection" realization

Definition: The areal bulk density of surface soil to a depth of I mm.

Units: kg(wet)/m2

Value(s): minimum" I.I0
maximum" 1.45

Distribution: uniform

Technicalbasis: Resuspendedmaterial originatesfrom the surface layer of

soil, called the upper soil layer in DESCARTES. The evaluationof resuspended

material,Equation DES-lO, requiressoil bulk-densit3values. The U.S. Soil

ConservationService (SCS) publishessoil-interpretationrecordsthat indicate

the moist bulk-densityof soil in each surveyedcounty. These records for

FranklinCounty indicatea bulk_densityof 1.10 to 1.45 kg/m2 for the upper

I mm of soil. This value was determined by the evaluationof the indicated

bulk-densityof the upper (approximately)5 inches of soil for 39 different

soil types. The soils evaluatedare the types most commonly farmed,whether

irrigatedor not irrigated.

References:

U.S. Departmentof Agriculture(USDA),Soil ConservationService (SCS). "Soil
InterpretationRecord"soil types evaluated (IRR = irrigated;NIRR = not
irrigated):

Record
number

43 Quincy Loamy Fine Sand,0 to 15 PercentSlopes,Quincy Part - NIRR
48 Quincy Loamy Fine Sand, Loamy Substratum,0 to 10 PercentSlopes,Quincy Part - NIRR
53 RitzvilleSilt Loam, 2 to 5 PercentSlopes,RitzvillePart - NIRR
54 Ritzville Silt Loam, 5 to 10 PercentSlopes,RitzvillePart - IRR
53 Ritzville Silt Loam, 10 to 15 PercentSlopes,RitzvillePart - IRR
56 Ritzville Silt Loam, 15 to 30 PercentSlopes,RitzvillePart - IRR
61 Royal Loamy Fine Sand. 0 to 10 PercentSlopes,Royal Part - NIRR
64 Royal Loamy Fine Sand, 10 to 30 PercentSlopes,Royal Part - IRR
65 Royal-TimmermanFine Sandy Loams, 15 to 30 PercentSlopes,TimmermanPart - NIRR
68 SagehillVery Fine Sandy Loam, 0 to 2 PercentSlopes,SagehillPart - IRR
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69 SagehillVery Fine Sandy Loam, 2 to S PercentSlopes,Sagehill Part - IRR
71 Shano Silt Loam, 0 to 2 PercentSlopes,Shano Part - IRR
72 Shano Silt Loam, 2 to 5 PercentSlopes,Shano Part - NIRR
73 Shano Silt Loam, 5 to 10 PercentSlopes,Shano Part - IRR
74 Shano Silt Loam, 10 to 15 PercentSlopes,Shano Part - NIRR
80 TauntonVery Fine Sandy Loam. 0 to 2 PercentSlopes, TauntonPart - NIRR
81 TauntonVery Fine Sandy Loam, 2 to 5 PercentSlopes, TauntonPart - NIRR
82 TimmermanFine Sandy Loam, 0 to 2 PercentSlopes,TimmermanPart - NIRR
83 TimmermanFine Sandy Loam, 2 to S PercentSlopes,TimmermanPart - IRR
84 TimmermanFine Sandy Loam, 5 to 10 PercentSlopes,TimmermanPart - IRR
85 Warden Silt Loam, Saline0 to 2 PercentSlopes,Warden Part - IRR
85 Warden Silt Loam, Saline,0 to 2 PercentSlopes,Warden Part - NIRR
86 Warden Very Fine Sandy Loam, 0 to 2 PercentSlopes,Warden Part - NIRR
87 Warden Very Fine Sandy Loam, 2 to 5 PercentSlopes,Warden Part - IRR
89 Warden Very Fine Sandy Loam, 10 to 15 PercentSlopes,Warden Part - IRR
91 SchlomerSilt Loam, Loam,ModeratelyDeep, 2 to 5 PercentSlopes- IRR
92 SchlomerSilt Loam, ModeratelyDeep, 5 to 10 Percent Slopes- IRR
98 WinchesterLoamy Coarse Sand, 2 to 5 PercentSlopes,WinchesterPart - IRR
120 SagemoorVery Fine Sandy Loam, 0 to 2 PercentSlopes,Sagemoor Part - IRR
121 SagemoorVery Fine Sandy Loam, 2 to 5 PercentSlopes,Sagemoor Part - NIRR
122 SagemoorVery Fine Sandy Loam, 5 to 10 PercentSlopes, SagemoorPart - IRR
140 FarrellSilt Loam, 0 to 5 PercentSlopes, FarrellPart - IRR
141 FarrellSilt Loam, 5 to 10 PercentSlopes,FarrellPart - NIRR
151 Wacota Silt Loam, 2 to 5 PercentSlopes - NIRR
152 Wacota Silt Loam, 5 to 10 PercentSlopes - NIRR
520 RitzvilleSilt Loam, StratifiedSubstratum,2 to 5 PercentSlopes - NIRR
610 Royal Fine Sandy Loam, 0 to 2 PercentSlopes,Royal Part - NIRR
B11 Royal Fine Sandy Loam, 2 to 5 PercentSlopes,Royal Part - IRR
740 Shano Silt, 15 to 30 PercentSlopes,Shano Part - NIRR
741 Shano Silt Loam, 30 to 40 PercentSlopes - NIRR

0
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Parameter: Maximum potentialbiomass Referenceequations: DES-I
DES-3

Dependencies: vegetationtype
Equation symbol: Bmax

Frequency of selection: year

Definition: The potentialmaximum amount of above-groundbiomasson a unit
area of ground.

Units: kg(dry)/m2

Value(s): VeqetationType CentralValue Minimum Maximum

Leafy vegetables 0.2 0.07 0.6
Other vegetables O.5 O.17 I.2
Tree fruit 0.54 0.3 2.0
Grain 0.14 O.Og 0.3
Pasture O.3 O.1 O.7
Grass hay 0.3 0.I 0°6
Alfalfa 0.2 0.07 0.4
Silage 0.3 0.1 0.6
Sagebrush 0.01 0.008 0.052

Distribution: triangular

Technical basis: PreviousHEDR Projecttasks determinedthe centralvalue for

the BmaX parameter,the productof Y, fs, and fd' as reported in Shindleet al.

(1992). A distributionof values was desired for updatedwork. The Y (maxi-

mum wet availablebiomass),fs (availablemonthly fractionof maximum wet

biomass),and fd (dryweight:wetweight ratio) parametersare modified in this

parameterupdate to be representedby the Bmax and Bmln parameters. Phase I

modeled the biomass as the multiple of Y, fs, and fd" In DESCARTESthese

parametersare replacedwith equationsDES-I, DES-2, DES-3, and the B and Bmax

parameters.

The maximum Bmax values were derived from the same sourcesused in the

derivationof the central values. Yakima IrrigationDistrict Crop Yield

Reports (CYRs)from 1944 and 1945 were evaluated(BOR 1944 and 1945). Average

and maximum crop yields were listed on these documents. These values are not

immediatelyuseful, however,becauseyields are listed in the CYRs as fresh
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0
volume per area, rather than the required dry mass per area. To derive the

values required to translate the listed Bmax central value to an approximate

maximumBmax value, the percentage change between the average and maximumcrop
yields on the CYRswas determined. By multiplying the average percent

increase for a crop type by the central value of dry biomass, the maximumBmax
was determi ned.

The followinglists the derived averagepercent increaseof the maximum

BmaX over the average BmaX, as determinedfrom the CYRs.

VegetationType Averaqe Increase Crops Used in Derivation

Leafy vegetables 200% Spinach, lettuce

Other vegetables 140% Beans, onions, potatoes,
green peas, carrots,
grapes,watermelon,
turnips, asparagus

Tree fruit 270% Apples, peaches, plums,
cherries,apricots,
pears

Grains,grass hay, 100% Barley,cereal corn,
alfalfa, silage corn fodder,oats,

wheat, alfalfa

The maximum pasture BmaX was taken from the reportedmaximum rangeland

biomassvalues of the StevensCounty Soil Survey (USDA 1982). This value

representsthe maximum productivityof natural rangelandduring a favorable

year. The minimum pasture Bmax value is representativeof the most commonly

reported productivityvalues for various soil types during a year with

unfavorableweather conditions. The minimum pasture BmaX value approximates

the reportedvalues for Stevens (USDA 1982) and Yakima (USDA 1985) counties.

Minimum Bmax values were more difficultto obtain for the other vegeta-

tion types. Most of the biomassliteraturedescribesthe average and maximum

yield of various crops. Little informationis availableon minimum values.
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The yields of a limitednumber of irrigatedand not irrigatedcrops are listed

in the USDA Soil Surveys (1982,1985, 1988). These values reflectthe crop

yields in the 1980s. The listed values for wheat, corn, alfalfa,and grass

hay were evaluatedand are listed below. The wet-biomass-per-acrevalues

listed in the soil surveyswere convertedto the dry-kg-per-mz units used in

DESCARTES.

Crop Irriqated Biomass

Wheat Yes 0.42-0.66
No 0.09-0.27

Corn Yes 0.42-0.59

Alfalfa Yes 0.27-0.43

The BmaX central and maximum value of grain falls within the range of the

listed not irrigatedwheat values. Therefore,the lower end of the listed not

irrigatedwheat biomass value will be used for the minimum BmaX value for

in in the DESCARTEScode.
gra

At this point, we have establishedthe minimum Bmax values for pasture

and grain. Informationby which to empiricallyderive the minimum BmaX v.alues

for other vegetationtypes is not readilyavailable. Therefore,we decided to

infer the other vegetationtype's values from the pasture and grain BmaX

values. The minimum pasture value is 33% of its central value, and the

minimum grain value is 64% of its centralvalue, lt was assumedthat the

minimum Bmax values for the other vegetationtypes, except fruits,would be

33% (the more conservativeof the 33% and 64% values) of their respective

centralvalues. Thirty-threepercent of the fruit centralvalue produces a

minimum Bmax that is less than the Bmin. This problemwas resolved by using

50% (the averageof the 33% and 74% values) of the centralvalue to determine

Bmln•
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References:
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Parameter: Minimum (winter)biomass Referenceequations: DES-2
DES-3

Dependencies: vegetationtype DES-II
DES-12

Frequencyof selection" N/A DES-14

Equation symbol: Bmin

Definition: The minimum annual above-groundbiomass in the HEDR study region.

Units: kg(dry)/m2

Value(s): VeqetationTYDe CentralValue

Leafy vegetables 0.01
Other vegetables 0.01
Tree fruit 0.27
Grain 0.01
Pasture 0.04
Grass hay O.03
Alfalfa 0.01
Silage 0.01
Sagebrush 0.01

Distribution: none

Technical basis: The Bmin parameter is a new parameterthat was developed

after the preliminaryPhase I HEDR code was completed. The previouswork

determined a discretemonthly biomass value, the productof Y, fs, and fd' as

reported in Shindleet al. (1992). DESCARTESestimatesthe fractionof above-

ground biomassby the use of a cosine function (see EquationsDES-I, DES-2,

and DES-3).

The minimum biomassvalues representthe living or dormant portionof

the crop that exists over the year, i.e., mid-winterbiomass. Most of the

vegetationtypes do not grow year-round. A Bmin value of zero was desired for

leafy vegetables,other vegetables,alfalfa,and silage. However, the Bmin

value is used for the initialbiomass value, B. Use of zero for the biomass

calculationscauses the cosine functionnever to be realized;the dB/dt
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functionsof EquationsDES-I and DES-2 would never be non-zero. Therefore,a

non-zeronumber sufficientlyclose to zero, 0.01, was chosen for annual crops.

Pasture biomasswas taken from research conductedin the Hanfordregion

(Rickardet al. 1975). The winter pasturebiomass values listed in Rickard

et al. range from 0.03 to o.og. Lawn grass biomasswas assumed to be

equivalentto the pasture value.

The discrete values chosen for the annual crops (leafy vegetables,

alfalfa, and silage) providedthe grounds for the use of discrete values for

the other vegetationtypes.

References:

Rickard,W. H., D. W. Uresk, and J. F. Cline. 1975. "Impactof Cattle
Grazing on Three PerennialGrasses in South-CentralWashington."
Journal of Ranqe Manaqement28(2):I08-112.

Shindle, S. F., T. A. Ikenberry,and B. A. Napier. 1992. ParametersUsed in
the EnvironmentalPathwaysand RadioloqicalDose Modules of the Phase I
Air Pathway Code. PNL-BOg3HEDR, PacificNorthwestLaboratory,
Richland, Washington.
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Parameter: Age-dependent breathing rate Reference equation: CID-3

Dependencies: age Equation symbol : BR

Frequency of selection: daily

Definition: The age-dependent volume of air an individual breathes in a day.

Units: m3/d

Value(s): Aqe Central Value H!nimum Maximum

3 mo 1.62 0.5 4.9
1 yr 5.14 1.7 15.4
5 yr 8.71 2.9 26.1

10 yr 15.3 5.1 45.9
15 yr 17.7 5.9 53.9
Adult 22.0 7.3 66.0

Distribution: triangular

Technical basis: Inhalationof airborneactivity is a pathwayby which

radioactivematerials enter the body. Breathing-ratevalues are requiredto

estimate the activity inhaled by an individual. Inhalationrates vary

accordingto the activity level of an individual (e.g., sleeping,walking,

running). The most commonly used values for inhalationrates are based on

informationin ReferenceMan (ICRP 1981). However, ReferenceMan values

indicateonly adult rates.

The adult central value listed above assumes 16 h of light activity and

8 h of resting. The U.S. EnvironmentalProtectionAgency (EPA) (1991)

recommendsan adult value similarto that listed above. EPA (1991) states

that an inhalationrate of 20 m3/d representsa reasonableupper bound for the

segmentof the population that spends a majority of their time at home (e.g.,

housewives,serviceand householdworkers, retiredpeople). A breathingrate

of 30 m3/dwas recommendedby EPA (1989)for use as a reasonableupper bound

breathing-ratevalue for the entire adult population.
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The central value of the nonadult age groups, listed above, were taken

from recent work by Roy and Courtay (1991). Roy and Courtay investigatedage-

dependentbreathingparametersspecificallyfor use in radiationdosimetry.

Their values were designed to reflect realisticactivity levels of different

age groups.

Further evaluationof age-dependentbreathingrates extensivelyused

Table 4.5 of Anderson et al. (1985). This additionalevaluationwas performed

to determine the distributionfor the breathing-ratevalues. Table 4.5 of

Anderson et al. (1985)listed a summaryof age-dependentminute-ventilation

rates from the literaturefor various activitylevels (rest, light activity,

and moderate activity). Minute-ventilationrate is defined as the average

volume of air inspiredby an individualin one minute. The data were trans-

lated into central,minimum, and maximum values of daily breathingrates by

converting units of I/min to m3/d. Centralvalues were determinedby assuming

8 h of rest, 8 h of light activity,and 8 h of moderate activity. Minimum

values assumed8 h of rest and 16 h of light activity. Maximum values assumed

8 h of rest and 16 h of moderate activity. Results, in m3/d, are listed

below.

Aqe Group Central Value Minimum Valqe Maximum Value

Infant 1.2 0.4 3.0
6 yr 25.8 16.5 35.1
10 yr 37.3 19.9 54.6
13 yr 27.1 20.1 34.1
Adult-F 19.3 10.5 28.2
Adult-M 32.1 19.1 45.1

The central values listed in the above table approximatethe Roy and Courtay

values for infantsand adults. The centralvalues derived from the data of

Anderson et al. (1985)for all other age groups are greater than the Roy and

Courtay (1991)values. The use of the Roy and Courtay values is more sound as

a result of their greater considerationof realisticactivity levels.
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A triangulardistributionwas assumedto reflectthe Anderson values

listed above. This distributionwas boundedat 3 times and 0.3 times the

central values for the maximum and minimum values, respectively. The factor

of three differencewas derived from the estimateddifferencesin the minima

and maxima of the data evaluationby Anderson et al. (1985).

References:
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Directive9285.6-03,Washington,D.C.
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Parameter: Plant-to-soilconcentrationratio Referenceequations: DES-13
DES-14

Dependencies: radionuclide
Equation symbol: CR

Frequencyof selection: realization

Definition: The ratio of the radionuclideconcentrationin a unit mass of
vegetationto the radionuclideconcentrationin a unit mass of growth medium.

Units: Ci/kgvegetation(dry)per Ci/kgsoi1(wet)

Value(s): lower: 0.01
upper: 0.25

Distribution: loguniform

Technicalbasis: Nutrientsenter plants by two routes: roots and leaves.

The concentrationratio (CR) value is intendedto providean estimate of the

root intakeof a radionuclide. As a result of its experimentalderivation,

however, it unavoidablyincludescontributionsfrom rainsplash,as well as

translocationand removal by weathering and mechanical action. Carbon,

hydrogen,and oxygen are the only elements that are predominantlytaken in

throughthe leaves and distributedto other plant parts (Bowling1976). All

other essentialelements are chieflytaken in throughplant roots. Iodine is

not known to be an essentialplant nutrient and is not consideredto be

concentratedin plants by soil uptake (Menzel1965).

Iodine-131taken up by the roots enters the internalcirculatorysystem

of crops. The significantiodine-131contributionresultingfrom foliar

uptake is not known to significantlytranslocatefrom the site of deposition

(see ftrans)" Therefore, root uptake is most importantfor root crops and for

crops with both inner and outer vegetativecompartments. The iodine-131

potentiallyavailablefor root uptake and distributionthrough the internal

plant tissues is found attachedto soil particlesand in the soil solution.

The CR is commonly used when modeling the uptake of a radionuclidefrom

the soil when the soil-root-vegetationuptake is at equilibrium, lt is a
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relativelysimple measurementto make experimentally,although the methodology

has not been standardized'.Methodsused to determinethe ratio of the

radionuclideconcentrationof vegetationto that of soil includethe

following:

• CR measurementsbased on the activity in a unit mass of plant and the

initialactivity uniformlyamendedinto the soil at the beginningof the

experiment

° CR measurementsbased on the activity in a unit mass of plant and the

activity input into the hydroponicsystem into which the plant was grown

° CR measurementsbased on the activity in a unit mass of plant and the

average activityover the rootingzone for radionuclidesdepositedon

the soil's surface

° CR measurementsevaluatedby one of the methods above, but plant

radionuclideconcentrationmay also include aerial deposition (e.g.,

dry deposition,rainsplash)on the above-groundportionof the plant.

The measurementsmade using the above methodologiesproduceCR values that

range over two orders of magnitude(Ng et al. 1982). Caution should be used

in the evaluationof these values,however, because increaseduptake is to be

expected from nutrient-solutionexperimentswhen comparedwith pot experi-

ments, and increaseduptake is often observed in pot tests in comparisonwith

fiela tests (Rouston1973).

A majority of CR experimentsuniformlyamend the growth medium when

determiningthe CR value. This is dissimilarfrom the situationconsideredby

the HEDR Project. The HEDR Projectconsidersthe situationin which the

incomingradionuclidesdepositon the soil surface and reach the rooting zone

throughtransport after deposition.
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The relativelyshort half-lifeof iodine-131has a bearingon CR values

derived from soil-surfacedepositionsbecause the iodine-131must survive long

enough both to reach the rooting zone and to be taken up by the rooting

system. The residencetime of iodine in the top 5 cm of soil is reportedto

be approximately2.4 yr (Boone et al. 1985). In addition,the apparentdeca_

half-lifeof fallout iodine-131on the soil surfacehas been reported as

8 days (Barthand Veater 1964), equivalentto the radiologicalhalf-lifeof

the nuclide. As a result of these considerations,some consider root uptake

from the soil to be an insignificantpathwayof entry into the food chain

(Russel1966). To provide a comprehensivemodel, however, and to err on the

side of conservatism,the considerationof root uptake is includedin the HEDR

code.

ExperimentalCR values summarizedin the literaturerange as follows:

Values Reference

0.01 to 0.08 Coughtreyet al. (1983)

0.003 to I.25 Ng et al. (1982)

0.01 to 1.5 Klepper (1976)

One experimentevaluatedthe distributionof the iodine taken in by root

uptake for bean plants grown in an iodine-131-amendedhydroponicsolution. In

this experiment,McFarlaneand Mason (1970) indicatedthat 96.5% of the uptake

was found in the roots; 2.1% was found in the stem; 1.1% was found in the

leaves; and 0.2% was found in the fruit. This experimentprovides evidence

that iodine is rather strongly sorbed to the plant at the point of uptake.

Default CR values used in other models includedare listed in the table

below.
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Leafy
Vecletables Fruit Pasture Other crops Reference

1.9E-2 1.0E-I 3.6E-I cereals Grogan (1985)
5.3E-3 root crops

3.4E-3 IUR (1989)

2.0E-2 all NRC (],977)

3.4E-3 5.0E-2 all Bae,_et al.
(19B4)

8.0E-2 4.0E-2 8.0E-2 9.8E-2 potatoes Ashton and
2.4E-I grain Sumerling (1988)
7.7E-2 root crops

0.02 all crops Zach (1980)

The values listed in Coughtrey (1983)were used as the primary basis for

the range of values chosen. The logarithmicscale of the uniform probability

distributionwas chosen to emphasizethe greater frequencyof values found in

the lower end of the chosen range, which are summarizedin Ng (1982).

References:

Ashton, J., and T. J. Sumerling. 1988. BiosphereDatabase for Assessmentsof
RadioactiveWaste Disposals (EditionI). DOE/RW/S8.083,ANS Report No.
595-13,AssociatedNuclear Services,Epsom, U.K. for the U.K. Department
of the Environment.

Baes, III, C. F., R. D. Sharp, A. L. Sjoreen, and O. W. Hermann. 1984.
TERRA" A Computer Code for Simulatinqthe Transportof Environmentally
Released RadionuclidesthrouqhAqriculture. ORNL-5785,Oak Ridge
National Laboratory,Oak Ridge, Tennessee.

Barth, D. S., and J. G. Veater. 1964. Dairy Farm RadioiodineStudy Followinq
the Pike Event. TID-21764,Public Health Service, Southwestern
RadiologicalHealth Laboratory,Las Vegas, Nevada.

Boone, F. W., M. V. Kantelo, P. G. Mayer, and J. M. Palms. 1985. "Residence
Half-Timesof Iodine-129in UndisturbedSoils Based on Measured Soil

ConcentrationProfiles." Health Physics48:401-413.

Bowling,D. J. F. 1976. Uptake of Ions by Plant Roots. John Wiley and Sons,
New York.
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Review. Vol. 3:322-372,A.A. Balkema,Rotterdam.
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Federal Institutefor ReactorResearch,Wurenlingen,Switzerland.

InternationalUnion of Radioecologists(IUR). 1989. "VIth Report of the
Working Group Soil-to-PlantTransfer Factors." Report of the Working
Group meeting in Guttannen,May 24-26, 1989, Grimselpass,Switzerland.

Klepper, B. 1976. RadioiodineUptake by Wheat Plantswith Time After
Amendmentto Soil. BNWL-SA-5682,Battelle,PacificNorthwest
Laboratories,Richland,Washington.

McFarlane,J. C., and B. J. Mason. 1970. Plant RadioiodineRelationships,A
Review. SWRHL-9Or,SouthwestRadiologicalHealth Laboratory,Las Vegas,
Nevada.

Menzel, R. G. 1965. "Soil-PlantRelationshipsof RadioactiveElements."
Health Ph.ysics11:1325-1332.

Ng, Y., C. Colsher, and S. Thompson. 1982. Soil-to-PlantConcentration
Factors for RadiologicalAssessments. NUREG/CR-2975,U.S. Nuclear
RegulatoryCommission,Washington,D.C.

Rouston,R. C. 1973. A Review of Studieson Soil-WasteRelationshipson the
Hanford Reservationfrom 1944 to 1947. BNWL-1464,Battelle,Pacific
NorthwestLaboratories,Richland,Washington.

Russel,R. S., ed. 1966. Radioactivityand Human Diet. Pergamon Press,
New York.

U.S. Nuclear RegulatoryCommission (NRC). 1977. Calculationof Annual Doses
to Man from Routine Releasesof ReactorEffluentsfor the Purpose of
EvaluatingCompliancewith 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix I. Regulatory
Guide 1.109, Revision I, Washington,D.C.

Zach, R. 1980. SensitivityAnalysis of the TerrestrialFood Chain Model
FOOD III. AECL-6794,Atomic Energy of Canada Limited,Whiteshell
Nuclear Research Establishment,Manitoba,Canada.
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Parameter: Immersio;1dose rate factor Referenceequation: CID-I

Dependencies: radionuclide Equation symbol: DFImm

Frequencyof selection: realization

Definition: The externaldose to the thyroid resultingfrom exposure to
airborne activity.

Units: radthyrold/dper Ci/m3

Value(s): minimum: 5.7E+3
maximum" 3.6E+4

Distribution: uniform

Technical basis: When an individualstands in air dispersedwith radio-

nuclides,he or she is exposed to the decay energy of those radionuclides. If

iodine-131 is the radionuclideof concern, the individualwill receive a dose

from its decay. A semi-infiniteplume is assumedto account for modifications

that must be made in the conversionfactor calculationas a result of the Fact

that an individualstands on a solid surface and, therefore, is not uniformly

surroundedby the plume. This externaldose conversionfactor is distinct

from the internaldose conversionfactors (ingestionand inhalationconversion

factors)because the iodinedoes not cycle throughthe individual'smetabol-

ism. Other externaldose conversion factorsconsiderthe externaldose from

radionuclidedepositionon surfacesand in the soil profile, DFusI and DFrz,

respectively.

The immersiondose conversion factor used to calculatethyroiddose From

immersionin a plume of iodine-]31that is used at U.S. Departmentof Energy

facilities is 5.68E3 r.ad/dper Ci/m3 (DOE 1988). This number estimatesthe

thyroiddose resultingfrom exposureto outdoorair 100% of the time.

Kocher (1983)provides thyroiddose conversionfactorsfor air immersion

for iodine-131. The air immersiondose resultingfrom exposure to the

0
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0.36 MeV photon of iodine-131 is interpolated from the values in Kocher

(1983), Table 2 as 3.56E-I Sv/yr per Bq/cm3 (3.6E4 rem/d per Ci/m3).

Since both the DOEand Kocher methodologies are believed to provide

reasonable estimates, both values will be used. Because little i'nformation is

known about the distribution of this parameter, a uniformly distributed range
of values was chosen.

References:

Kocher,D. C. 1983. "Dose-RateConversionFactorsfor External Exposureto
Photonsand Electrons." Health Physics45:665-686.

U.S. Departmentof Energy (DOE). 1988. ExternalDose-RateConversionFactors
for Calculationof Dose to the Public. DOE/EH-O070,Washington,D.C.

e
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Parameter: Ingestiondose conversionfactor Referenceequations: CID-4
CID-5

Dependencies: age, sex, radionuclide

Equationsymbol : DFing
Frequencyof selection: realization

Definition: The age- and sex-dependentthyroiddose per unit intake via
ingestion.

Units: radthyroid/Ciingested

Value(s): Aqe Central Value Minimum Maximum

3 mo 1.4E+7 1.6E+6 1.2E+8

I yr 1.3E+7 1.5E+6 I.IE+8
5 yr 7.8E+6 9.2E+5 6.6E+7
10 yr 4.IE+6 4.8E+5 3.5E+7
15 yr 2.5E+6 2.9E+5 2.IE+7
Adult-male 1.4E+6 1.6E+5 1.2E+7

-female 1.7E+6 2.0E+5 1.4E+7

Distribution: 1ognormal

Q .Technicalbasis: The iodine-131in the foodstuffsbeing evaluatedby the HEDR

Projectfollow the same metabolicpath as ingested stable iodine. The iodine

is virtuallycompletelyabsorbedfrom the gastrointestinaltract into the

blood stream, regardlessof its chemical form (Linder1985). The iodine

circulatingin the blood may be extractedby the thyroid. The plasma iodine

may concentrate20- to 50-fold in the thyroid (Ingbarand Braverman1986).

The thyroidal iodine is used to create hormones importantto metabolicregu-

lation. Iodine is accumulatedin the thyroiduntil a signal is sent from the

brain to releasemore iodinatedhormones into the blood stream.

The dose conversionfactor is calculatedby dosimetristswith considera-

tion for the thyroidmass, the fractionof the circulatingiodine removed from

the bloodstream(which is dependenton the total amount circulating),and the

halftime over which the iodine is stored in the thyroid (Dunningand Schwarz

1981). These factors can vary among individualsand among individualsof

differentages.
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The ICRP (1990) recently published age-dependent dose factors for the

ingestion of iodine-131. These factors represent the internationally accepted

age-dependent values and will be used in the HEDRmodel. Sex differences in

the metabolism of iodine, primarily after puberty, are known to occur in

humans. Therefore, it was desirable for the ingestion-dose conversion factor

to reflect the sex difference in the adult values. Sex-specific ingestion-

dose conversion factors were published in Johnson (1982).

An evaluationof the distributionof the ingestiondose conversion

factorswas performedby Dunning and Schwarz (1981). Their research indicated

a lognormaldistributionfor this parameter. A geometricstandarddeviation

of 2.0 was assumedfrom the data presentedin Dunning and Schwarz (1981).

Minimum and maximum values were calculatedas the 0.1 and 99.9th percentile

values, respectively.

References:

Dunning, D. E., and G. Schwarz. 1981. "Variabilityof Human Thyroid Char-
acteristicsand Estimatesof Dose from Ingested Iodine-131." Health
Physics40:661-675.

Ingbar,S., and L. Braverman. 1986. Werner's,The Thyroid,A Fundamentaland
Clinical Text, Chapter3. Fifth edition, Lippincott,Philadelphia.

InternationalCommissionon RadiologicalProtection (ICRP). 1990.
DependentDoses to Members of the Public from Intake of Radionuclides:
Part I. Publication56, PergamonPress, New York.

Johnson, J. R. 1982. "FetalThyroid Dose from Intakesof Radioiodineby the
Mother." Health Physics43:573-582.

Linder,M. 1985. NutritionalBiochemistryand Metabolism. Elsevier,
New York.
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Parameter: Inhalationdose conversionfactor Referenceequation: CID-3

Dependencies: age, sex, radionuclide Equationsymbol: DFiRh

Frequencyof selection: realization

Definition: The age- and sex-dependentthyroiddose per unit intake via
inhalation.

Units: radthyroid/Ciinhaled

Value(s): Aqe CentralValue Minimum Maximum

3 mo I.IE+7 1.3E+6 g.4E+7
I yr 8.IE+6 g.SE+5 6.9E+7
5 yr 4.8E+6 5.6E+5 4.IE+7
10 yr 2.7E+6 3.2E+5 2.3E+7
15 yr 1.3E+6 1.5E+5 I.IE+7
Adult-male 1.0E+6 1.2E+5 8.5E+6

-female 1.2E+6 1.4E+5 1.0E+7

Distribution: Lognormal

Technical basis: Radiationdoses may result from the uptake of the inhaled

radionuclide. Inhalationdosimetry is complicatedsomewhatbecausethe amount

inhaled is not the same as the amount absorbed into an individual'ssystem.

Some of the activity inhaledwill be exhaledand will not contributeto an

internal radiationdose.

Iodine-131inhalationintakesthat deposit in the respiratorytract are

believed to be cleared from the lung relativelyrapidly, although experimental

data are limited (Statherand Greenhalgh1983). Lung clearanceoccurs by

absorption into the bloodstream. Once in the bloodstream,the iodine will

follow the same metabolicroute as the ingestediodine that was absorbed into

the bloodstream(see DFing).

The NationalRadiationProtectionBoard (NRPB)of the United Kingdom has

calculated age-dependentinhalationdoses for iodine-131(Phippset al. 1991)

in accordancewith the dosimetricmethodologyof ICRP 56 (ICRP 1990). Dose
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factors, based on the inhalationof I micrometer activitymedian aerodynamic

diameter (AMAD)particles,were reported. These valueswill be used in the

CIDER calculations. Sex-dependentdose conversionfactor (DCF) values for

adults are indicatedin the literaturefor ingestionbut not inhalation.

Therefore,sex differenceswere determined by calculatingthe ratio of male to

female ingestionDCF and applying that same ratio to the inhalationDCF. The

literaturevalue of DCF was assumed to representthe male.

Others (Killoughet al. 1978) previouslypublishedsimilar values for

adult thyroid inhalationdose, 1.13E6 rad/Ci.

The indicateddistribution,lognormal,was chosen in accordancewith the

distributionof the ingestion-doseconversionfactor. Dunning and Schwarz

(1981)presentedevidence of a lognormaldistributionfor iodine-131ingestion

dose factors. The only difference in the calculationof inhalation-and

ingestion-dosefactors is the additionalconsiderationof the exhalationof a

portionof the intake. This difference is assumedto be constant within each

age category;therefore,the lognormaldistributionof the ingestiondose

conversionfactor will be the same as the inhalation-doseconversion factor.

A geometricstandard deviationof 2.0 was assumed from the data

presentedby Dunning and Schwarz (1981). Minimum and maximum values were

calculatedas the 0.1 and 9g.gth percentilevalues,respectively.

References:

Dunning, D. E., and G. Schwarz. 1981. "Variabilityof Human Thyroid Char-
acteristicsand Estimatesof Dose from Ingested Iodine-131." Health
Physics 40:661-675.

InternationalCommissionon RadiologicalProtection (ICRP). 1990. A_.
DependentDoses to Membersof the Public from Intakeof Radionuclides:
Part I. Publication56, PergamonPress, New York.
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Killough,G. G., D. E. Dunning,S. R. Bernard, and J. C. Pleasant. 1978.
Estimatesof InternalDose Equivalentto 22 Tarqet Organs for Radio-
nuclides Occurrinq.in RoutineReleases from Nuclear Fuel-Cycle
Facilities. Volume I, Oak Ridge National Laboratory,Oak Ridge,
Tennessee.

Phipps,A. W., G. M. Kendall, J. W. Stather, and T. P. Fell. 1991. Committed
EquivalentDoses and CommittedEffectiveDoses from Intakesof Radio-
nuclides. NRPB-R245,National RadiologicalProtectionBoard, Chilton,
Didcot, Oxon, United Kingdom.

Stather,J. W., and J. R. Greenhalgh. 1983. The Metabolismof Iodine in
Children and Adults. NRPB-R140,National RadiologicalProtectionBoard,
Chilton,Didcot,Oxon, United Kingdom.
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Parameter: Soil activitydose Referenceequation: CID-2
conversionfactor

Equationsymbol: DF
Dependencies: radionuclide rz

Frequencyof selection: realization

Definition: The externaldose to the thyroidresulting from radionuclidesin
the soil root zone.

Units: rem/d per Ci/m2

Value(s): minimum: 49
maximum: 88

Di_tributioi_:uniform

Technical basis: The external dose an individualreceives from an airborne

release includesthe dose from immersionin the semi-infiniteplume (see

DF_mm),surfacedeposition (see DFusl),and radionuclidesin the soil root zone

(DFrz). The 0.36 MeV iodine-131photon is assumed to provide the great major-

ity of the dose. The dose contributionfrom the 0.6 MeV beta of iodine-131is

neglected.

The externaldose resultingfrom the accumulationof radionuclidesin

the soil root zone differs from that of radionuclidesin the upper soil layer

because some shieldingof the emitted radiationby the soil will occur.

Kocher (1985) reportedon the external dose rates resultingfrom incorporation

of photon-emittingradionuclidesinto the soil to variousdepths.To estimate

minimum and maximumDFrzvalues, the soil radionuclidewas assumedto be

exponentiallydistributedthroughoutthe root zone for the minimum value and

throughoutthe top 5 cm of the root zone for the maximum value.

Although these values are technicallyair-dosecalculations,the maximum

value listed above is expected to be lower than the DESCARTESorgan-specific

DFusI values (see DFusl)because of the soil shieldingconsiderationfob-radio-

nuclides incorporatedinto the root zone. In fact, the independently

e
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calculatedDFusI values are higher than the DFrzvalues and, therefore,will be

consideredreasonableestimatesof thyroiddose.

References:

Kocher, D. C. Ig85. "Dose-RateConversionFactorsfor External Exposureto
Photons Emitters in Soil." Health Physics48:193-205.
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Parameter: Plane depositiondose factor Referenceequations:CID-2

Dependencies.radionuclide Equationsymbol• DFusI

Vary: realization

Definition" The external dose to the thyroidresultingfrom ground surface
(upper soil layer) activity.

Units. rem/d per Ci/m2

Value(s)• minimum: 84
maximum: 120

Distribution: uniform

Technicalbasis. The externaldose an individualreceivesfrom the airborne

release includesthe dose from immersionin the semi-infiniteplume (see

DF_mm),soil deposition (see DFrz), and depositionon the ground surface

(DFusl)•

A U.S. Departmentof Energy referencedocument (DOE 1988) indicatesa

thyroiddose conversion factor of 1.2E2 rem/d per Ci/m2 for iodine-131. This

dose factor representsthe dose to the thyroid for exposure I m above the

ground surfacewhen the area is uniformlycontaminatedin an infi_liteplan6.

The minimum value was derived by assuming a 30% loss of dose due to surface

irregularities(DOE 1988).

Kocher (1983)provided effectivedose-rateconversionfactors for ground

surfacedeposition. The Kocher value for iodine-131is 1.11E-4 Sv/yr per

Bq/cm2 (I.12E2rem/d per Ci/m2),which agreeswell with the DOE 1988 value.

References:

Kocher, D. C. 1983. "Dose-RateConversion Factorsfor External Exposure to
Photons and Elec_.rons."Health Physics, Vol 45, pp. 665-686.
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Q
U.S. Departmentof Energy (DOE). 1988. ExternalDose-RateConversionFactors

for Calculationof Dose to the Public. DOE/EH-O070,U.S. Departmentof
Energy,Office of EnvironmentalGuidance and Compliance,Washington,
D.C.
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Parameter: Dry-weightto wet-weight Referenceequations: CID-4
conversionfactor CID-5

Dependencies: vegetation type Equation symbol: fd

Frequencyof selection" realization

Definition: The ratio of masses of a dehydratedvegetationsample and its
fresh mass.

Units: none

Value(s): VeqetationType Minimum Maximum

Leafy vegetables 0.05 o.og
Other vegetables 0.04 0.26
Tree fruit O.13 0.35
Grain 0.85 1.00

Distribution: uniform

Technicalbasis: The quantityof human food crops consumedmust be converted

from wet mass to dry mass. The dry-weightto wet-weightconversion factor

convertswet weights to dry weights.

A number of sourceswere consultedfor these values. Ensmingeret al.

(1990)provided the most comprehensivelist and is heavily referencedbelow.

Apple O.IB Ensmingeret al, (1990)
Pear 0.17 "

Asparagus 0.08 "
Bean, kidney 0 89 "

pinto 0 90 "
Brusselsprouts 0 15 "
Carrot 0 16 "
Cauliflower 0 09 "
Red beet 0 13 "

Sugar beet 0 17 "
Broccoli 0 11 " "
Carrot 0 11 "

Parsnip 0 17 "
Gardenpeas 0 89 "
Pea pods, fresh 0 13 "
Grapes 0 87 "
Tomato 0.06 "

Turnip 0.09 "
Cabbage 0.09 "
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Lettuce 0.05 Ensmingeret al. (1990)
Spinach 0.09 "
Barley,grain 0.89 "
Corn, grain

(grade5 - 46#/bu) 0.86 "
sweet 0.91 "

Rye, grain 0.87 "
Wheat, grain O.BB "
Wheat, immature,fresh 0.22 "

Alfalfa, fresh O.24 "
Alfalfasilage ,wilted 0.41 "
Alfalfa siIage,

• 50% dry matter 0.57 "
Alfalfa, sun-cured 0.91 "
Alfalfa-orchardgrass,

fresh 0.25 "

Alfalfa-orchardgrass
silage,30-50%
dry matter 0.37 "

Alfalfa-orchardgrass,
sun-cured 0.89 "

Bermuda-grass,fresh 0.29 "
Bermuda-grass,sun-cured 0.92 "
Cheatgrass,fresh 0.55 "
Crabgrass,fresh 0.30 "
Crabgrass,sun-cured 0.90 "
Dandelion,fresh 0.14 "
Meadow fescue,fresh 0.28 "
Meadow rescue,sun-cured 0.88
Grass-hay,all analyses,

sun-cured O.B9 "

Orchardgrass, sun-cured 0.93 "
Rye-grass,fresh 0.24
Wheat hay, sun-cured 0.89 "
Oat straw 0.92

Rye straw 0.91 "

Russianthistle,fresh 0.30
Russianthistlehay,

sun-cured 0.86 "

Rabbitbrush,browse 0.38 "
Small rabbitbrush,fresh

browse 0.40 "

Big sagebrush,browse 0.65 "
Bud sagebrush,browse 0.27 "

Corn fodderw/ears,
sun-cured(mature)0.90_0.B2) "

Corn silage,mature 0.30 "
Corn silage, •50% dry

matter 0.54 "

Apples 0.16 USDA (1982)
Apricots 0 14 "
Cherries 0 19 "
Peaches 0 12 "
Pears 0 16 "
Plums 0 15 "
Strawberries 0 08 "
Watermelon 0 08 "
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Raspberries 0.13 USDA (1982)
Blackberries 0.14 "
Strawberries 0.08 "

Pasture 0.35 Hawleyet al. (1964)

Barley 0.90 USDA (1939)
Navy beans 0.86 "
Corn 0.88 "
Field peas 0.91 "
Garden peas 0.88 "
Oats 0.90 "

Rye O.89 "
Wheat O.89 "

Alfalfa. fresh 0.26 "
Cabbage 0.09 "
Carrot 0.12 "
Potatoes 0.21 "

Rutabagas 0.11 "
Turnips 0.09 "

Apple 0.159 Baes et al. (1984)
Cherry 0,170 "
Peach 0.131 "
Pear 0.173 "

Asparagus 0.070 "
Cucumber 0.039 "
Carrot 0.118 "
Tomato 0.059 "

Bean (dry) 0 878 "
Onion 0 125 "
Peas 0 257 "
Sweet corn 0 261 "
Barley 0 889 "
Corn (for meal) 0 895 "
Wheat 0 875 "

Default values used in other codes includedthe following:

Dry weiqht: wet weiqht Reference

Leafy vegetables: 0.067 Baes et al. (1984)
Other vegetables: 0.126 "

0.222 "
Grain: O.888 "

Green vegetables: 0.10 Grogan (1985)
Root vegetables: 0.15 "
Cereals: O.89 "
Pasture: 0.25 "
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Parameter: Chicken soil-ingestionrate Referenceequation: DES-17

Dependencies: none Equationsymbol: FSa

Frequencyof selection- realization

Definition: The amount of soil that is ingestedby a chicken.

Units: kg(wet)/d

Value(s): minimum: 0.006
maximum: 0.012

Distribution: uniform

Technicalbasis: lt will be conservatively(i.e.,worst-case)assumed that

all chickens in the HEDR study region are free-ranging. These chickens are

assumedto be providedwith mash and forage ad libitumin the open range. The

most non-conservativesituation,not consideredin DESCARTES,would be cooped

chickens fed stored mash and grain mixtures.

Poultrydo not have teeth to grind their food. The gizzard, a muscular,

thick-walledpart of the chicken'sdigestivesystem,grinds food into a pulp.

Poultryconsumegrit, coarse materialssuch as small stones,to aid the

digestionof food in the gizzard (Ensmingeret al. 1990). Grit is not

absolutelyessential if the animal feed is ground fine enough (Ensminger

et al. 1990).

Free-rangingchickens consumesoil and small stones as grit during

feedingon forage and ground-scatteredfeed. Little researchhas been done to

quantifythe amount of stones and soil consumed by free-rangingpoultry. The

grit consumed by chickens is modeled in DESCARTESas ingestionof soil in the

upper soil layer.

Oyster and clam shells or limestonecan be added to mash mixtures as an

alternativesource of grit, as well as a source of calcium, for cooped poultry

(Ensmingeret al. 1990). However,the exclusive use of these calcium sources
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for grit introducesthe danger of excess calcium intakes (USDA 1939).

Therefore,DESCARTESassumesthe minimum amount of soil consumed by free-

ranging chickensto be equivalentto the amount of grit used in commercially

availablemash mixtures.

The followinglists the amount of ground limestoneor oystershellor

granite grit added to mash mixtures. The values vary accordingto the type of

poultry raised: egg-laying,broiler, breeding,or growth stock. Values

indicatethe percentage(assumedby weight) of the mash mixture that is

comprisedof the indicatedgrit.

Type of grit Feed fraction (%) Reference

Granite grit 0.12 to 1.0 Winter and Funk (1951)

Ground limestone 1.0 to 3.5 Wilhelm and Carrick (1943)

Ground limestone 1.0 to 6.8 USDA (1939)
or oyster-shell

One environmentalaccumulationmodel, ECOS, considers soil ingestionby

poultry (Thorne 1984). Thorne indicatedan absence of soil-ingestiondata for

poultry, but assumedsoil ingestionto be 10% of the dry feed intake.

The lower range of grit intake is obtainedby multiplyingthe minimum

poultry feed intakevalue (Rv_chicken), 0.05 kg/d, the feed intakeof poultry,

by the lowest fractionalvalue listed above, 0.12. The resultingassumed

minimum soil-ingestionrate is 0.006 kg/d.

The maximum amount of grit consumedby poultry can be obtainedby a

similarmethod. If the maximum feed intakevalue (Rv_chicken),0.12 kg/d, is

multipliedby the maximum fractionalvalue listed in the table above, 6.8, the

resultingmaximum soil ingestionrate would be assumedto be 0.008 kg/d. The

more conservativeECOS model value generatesan assumed soil ingestionrate of

0.012 kg/d. Because of the absenceof data, DESCARTESuses the conservative

soil-ingestionrate of the ECOS model, i.e., 0.012 kg/d.
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Parameter: Cow (cattle) soil-ingestionrate Referenceequation: DES-17

Dependencies: time on pasture Symbol: FSa

Frequencyof selection: realization

Definition: The amount of soil that is ingestedby a cow or steer under
variousconditions.

Units: kg(wet)/d

Value(s): Fractionof time Central
on pasture value Minimum Maximum

1.0 0.5 0.25 1.0

0.5 1.0 0.50 1.5

0.0 2.0 1.0 4.0

Distribution: triangular

Technicalbasis: Beef and dairy cattle are expected to ingest a quantity of

soil during their grazing activities. Ingestionof the radionuclide-amended

soil in the HEDR study region provides an additionalsource of radionuclide

intaketo the cattle. Soil ingestedby the cattle is assumedto be restricted

to the upper soil layer specifiedin DESCARTES.

PreviousHEDR research investigatedthe soil-ingestionrates of dairy

cattle (Darwin1990). The methodsby which soil-ingestionvalues were derived

are summarizedin the followingparagraph. Readers can refer to Darwin (1990)

for complete details.

The estimatedlevels of soil ingestionwere linked to the four feeding

regimesin a straightforwardmanner. Levels of soil ingestionby cattle on

feedingregimescontainingpasture follow the changes in pasturequantities

that occur during the year. Levels of soil ingestionby cattle on the hay-

and grain-feedingregimeswere governed by estimatesfor cattle not on

pasture.
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Parameter: Fractionof day spent outdoors Referenceequation: CID-I
CID-2

Dependencies: age, lifestyle,sex, season CID-3

Frequencyof selection" realization Equationsymbol: ftime

Definition: The fractionof the day an individualis outdoors.

Units: none

Value(s): 3 mo to 2 yr old:
Both sexes and lifestyles

Minimum. Central Maximum
Winter 0.0 0.0 0.13
Spring 0.0 0.04 0.17
Summer O.0 O.13 O.29
Fall 0.0 0.04 0.17

2 to 17 yr old:
Minimum Central Maximum
M&F M F M&F

Urban Winter 0.04 0.I 0.05 0.13
Spring 0.04 0.13 0.08 0.17
Summer O.08 O.35 O.22 O.38
Fall 0.04 0.13 0.08 0.17

Rural Winter 0.04 0.13 0.08 0.17
Spring 0.04 0.21 0.17 0.23
Summer 0.13 0.34 0.32 0.50
Fall 0.04 0.21 0.08 0.23

Greater than 17 .yrold:
Minimum Central Maximum
M&F M F M&F

Urban Winter 0.0 0.05 0.07 0.17
Spring 0.0 0.18 0.29 0.31
Summer O.04 O.22 O.29 O.41
Fall 0.0 0.10 0.15 0.31

Rural Winter 0.04 0.33 0.21 0.37
Spring 0.04 0.44 0.36 0.50
Summer O.06 O.47 O.29 O.50
Fall 0.04 0.34 0.21 0.37

Distribution: triangular

Technicalbasis: Little literatureexists on the amount of time an individual

in the 1940s spent outdoors. Subjectiveestimatesof time were made using
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assumptions listed below. Time spent outdoors is required for both the

external-exposure and the inhalation-dose calculations. Because of the

shielding effects of buildings, external exposure is reduced when an individ-

ual is indoors. Inhalation exposure is reduced for an indoor individual as a

result of the lack of free exchange of indoor and outdoor air.

Sex, age, and lifestyle are indicators of the amount of time spent

outdoors. Ali categories of individuals were assumed to spend more time

outdoors in the warmer months. In any given month, all categories were also

assumed to spend a minimum of 10 hours of the day indoors for sleeping,

minimal household maintenance, and personal hygiene activities.

School-age children were assumed to spend a greater majority of their

time indoors during the school year. Historic sex roles have encouraged males

to enter the work force and females to maintain the household and raise the

children. Female adults were, thus, assumed to spend more of their time

outdoors with their children and running household errands; male adults were

assumed to be employed indoors. Rural lifestyles were assumed to involve

farming families, who are required to spend more time outdoors as a con-

sequence of their farming activities.

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has published a reference

source for use in exposure assessments (EPA 1989). The document references

two authors who studied the time individuals spent in- and out-of-doors in the

early 1970s. The surveyed individuals were estimates based on Washington,

D.C., area residents and "worldwide" individuals. These authors indicated an

overall annual average of 8% (0.08) of the adult's time was spent outdoors and

in transit. This compares well with the urban adult values listed above.

Children's values for the school year are also listed in EPA (1989).

The 1985 values listed in this document are listed as hours per week in

various activities during the school year. If assumptions are made about

whether an activity is done indoors or outdoors, boys 3 to 17 years old spend

approximately 0.12 of their time outdoors and girls 3 to 17 years old spend
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e approximately0.09 of their time outdoors. These EPA values approximatethe
values listed above (averagewinter, spring,and summer for boys = 0.09 and

for girls = 0.07).
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Washington,D.C.
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Parameter: Translocationfraction Referenceequation: DES-5

Dependencies: vegetationtype Equationsymbol: ftrans

Frequencyof selection" realization

Definition: The fraction of activitymoved from the above-groundouter
vegetativesurfacesto the inner,edible portionof the crop for crop types
with an outer and an inner vegetationcompartment.

Units: none

Value(s): Other vegetables,grain, fruit minimum: 0.01
maximum: 0.2

Distribution: loguniform

Technicalbasis: PreviousHEDR codes used a translocationfactor to model the

translocationof foliageradionuclidedeposition. DESCARTESwill model other

vegetable,grain, and fruit translocationas a rate constantthat is calcu-

lated from the ftrans and _'weathparameters(EquationDES-5).

This parameterapplies only to the other vegetable,grain, and fruit

vegetationtypes. All other vegetationtypes (i.e.,leafy vegetables,

alfalfa,pasturegrass, silage,and sagebrush)"translocate"all surface

deposition to the edible portion. Essentially,the ftransparameteris equal

to I for these latter types, but in order for the calculationof _'transnot to

fail (i.e., result in division by zero), the ftransvalue will not be defined

and the _'transvalue will be defined as 0 for these particularvegetation

types.

Nutrientsenter plants by two routes: roots and leaves. The trans-

location fraction is used to evaluate the fractionof the activitythat

deposits on the above-groundportionof the vegetationthat is availableto

enter internalplant tissues. The CR, a relatedparameter,evaluatesthe

plant tissue radionuclideconcentrationthat results from root uptake of

radionuclidesin the soil. Carbon, hydrogen,and oxygen are the only elements

that are predominantlytaken in throughthe leaves and distributedto other
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plant parts (Bowling1976). All other essentialelements are chiefly taken in

throughplant roots.

Iodine-131depositedon plant foliage is not known to translocatesigni-

ficantly from the site of deposition. Autoradiographsof exposed dandelion

foliagedo, however, indicatethat some translocationoccurs (Chamberlainand

Chadwick 1953).

The translocationfraction is an importantparameterfor those crop

types exhibitingedible portions that are not directly exposedto the

atmosphere. To evaluate the translocationfraction for other vegetables,

grains, and fruits, the translocationmechanismand experimentalvalues were

investigated.

Stomata are pores in plant surfacesthat serve to exchangegases.

Stomataldiffusion into the plant has been identifiedas an importantfoliar

entryway for iodinegas (Barryand Chamberlain1963; Nakamura and Ohmomo

1980). One experimentalresult indicatedthat iodinemay be found in the waxy

leaf cuticle under high humidity (Garlandand Cox 1984).

Although gaseous iodine is known to be volatile at ambient temperatures

and pressures (Chamberlainand Chadwick 1953),once non-particulateiodine is

absorbedonto vegetation,it is stronglybound even after heating to 150°C

(Thompson1965). The observationthat mechanical action on barley greenchop

does not reduce the iodine concentrationof the vegetation (Baes et al. 1984)

providesexperimentalevidencefor this statement.

Few experimentallydeterminedtranslocationfactors for iodineare

publishedin the literature. The values that do exist are primarily from

leafy vegetationexperiments. The followinglists experimentallyderived

values of translocation:
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TranslocationFraction Reference

0.0 to 0.16 (average= 0.04) Hungate et al. (1960)
0.03

0.02 to 0.05 Hungate et al. (1963)

Default values used in variouscomputer codes are listed below.

TranslocationFraction Reference

0.01 Schreckhise(1980)

The loguniformdistributionof the other vegetable,fruit, and grain

vegetationtypes was resolvedfrom the experimentalresults of Hungate et al.

(1960). The logarithmicscale will result in the selectionof more values in

the lower end of the indicatedrange.
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Parameter: Growth rate constant Referenceequations: DES-I
DES-2

Dependencies: vegetationtype DES-3

Frequencyof selection" N/A Equation symbol" kg

Definition: The rate constant used to model the growth of each vegetation
type.

Units: d-I

Value(s): VegetationType Value

Leafy vegetables 0.11
Other vegetables o.og
Tree fruit 0.09
Grain 0.12
Pasture 0.12
Grass hay 0.12
Alfalfa 0.27
Silage 0.12
Sagebrush J.15

Distribution: none

Technical basis: Daily biomass is estimatedby the use of a cosine function

for each vegetationtype (see EquationsDES-I, DES-2, and DES-3). These

functionsconsider the maximum attainablebiomass (Bmax), the day of the year,

and factors that relate to the estimatedgrowth and senescencerates of the

vegetation,kg and ks, respectively.

The growth-rateconstant is indicatedby the parameterkg. The growth-
rate constantwas introducedin the PATHWAYmodel (Whickerand Kirchner 1987).

Values provided in PATHWAYfor grains, silage,pasture, and alfalfa are listed

above. Lawn grass was assumedto have the same kg value as pasture. These
values were obtained for PATHWAYby curve-fittingtechniquesusing Utah

biomassdata.

DESCARTES requireskg estimates for crops ingestedby humans as well as

for those used as animal feed. These additional kg values were estimatedby

curve-fittingtechniques,as was done by Whicker and Kirchner for the PATHWAY

Q
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model. Daily biomass curves were generatedby the use of the minimum and

maximum BmaX values in EquationsDES-I, DES-2, and DES-3. The kg values
required to reach the maximum biomass at the "appropriatetime_'were deter-

mined through this curve-fittingexercise. The appropriatetime that the

maximum biomasswas achievedby each vegetationtype was establishedduring

Phase I work. Shindle et al. (1992) indicatedthe monthly fraction of biomass

for each vegetationtype. The curve-fittingwas done by altering the kg value
until the maximum biomasswas realized at the time indicatedin Table 2.1 of

Shindleet al. (1992). A similartechniquewas used to establishks values.
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Parameter: Senescencerate constant Referenceequations: DES-2
DES-3

Dependencies: vegetation type DES-II
DES-12

Frequencyof selection: N/A DES-14

Equation symbol: ks

Definition: The constant describingthe rate at which vegetationtypes
senesce at the end of the growingseason.

Units: d-I

Value(s): VegetationType Value

Leafy vegetables 0.07
Other vegetables 0.08
Tree fruit 0.07
Grain 0.08
Pasture 0.09
Grass hay 0.09
Alfalfa 0.15
Silage 0.09
Sagebrush 0.09 ,

Distribution: none

Technicalbasis: Daily biomass is estimatedby the use of a cosine function

for each vegetationtype (see EquationsDES-I, DES-2, and DES-3). These

functionsconsider the maximum attainablebiomass (Bmax), the day of the year,

and factorsthat relate to the estimatedgrowth and senescencerates of the

vegetation. The senescence-rateconstantdescribesthe rate at which the

above-groundbiomass is reduced at the end of the growing season.

The senescence-rateconstant is indicatedby the parameterks. lt was

first used in the PATHWAYmodel (Whickerand Kirchner 1987). The ks values in

PATHWAYwere derived by curve-fittingtechniques using Utah biomassdata. The

curve-fittingprocedurewas also used to calculatethe ks values for DESCARTES

with the use of HEDR-specificbiomassvalues. A ks value was determined by

the realizationof minimum biomassvalues (Bmax) by the end of the year.
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Parameter: locationof interest Reference equations: DES-16 to 18
CID-I to 5

Dependencies: none
Equationsymbol: l

Frequencyof selection: N/A

Definition: The locationidentificationfor the grid of 41-x-51 squaresthat
identifiesthe HEDR study region.

Units: none

Value(s): integervalues from I to 2091

Distribution: none

Comment: The HEDR study was geographicallyparsed by the use of a 41-square
by 51-squaregrid (see figure). Each square in the grid has a unique identi-
fier. Grid squaresare numberedwest to east starting in the southwestcorner
of the grid in the figure on the followingpage.
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Parameter: Food processingloss fraction Referenceequations: C19-4

Dependencies: vegetationtype, radionuclide Equationsymbol: Lproc

Frequencyof selection: realization

Definition: The fraction of activityremovedfrom exteriorvegetative
surfaces during food processing and preparation.

Units: none

Value(s): Leafy vegetables,fruit minimum: 0.2
maximum: 0.7

Distribution: uniform

Technical basis: The exterior surfacesof crops are typicallywashed with

runningwater at some point before ingestion. This washing is expected to

remove a portionof the particulateactivityfrom food crop surfaces. Leafy

vegetationhas been identifiedas the secondmajor contributorto ingestion

dose. As a result, some past experimentersconductedresearchto determine

the fractionof iodinethat can be expected to be removed from leafy

vegetation.

Hungateet al. (1960) investigatedthe ability of variousagents to

remove iodine-131from radish and lettucesurfaces. Five minutesof shaking

radish greens and lettuce in distilledwater resulted in the removalof 61%

and 70% of the activity,respectively, lt was noted that the five-minute

shakingtime was more than twice as long as required for maximum removal of

the iodine. Other wash solutions (e.g.,salt water, Tide®, acetone-water)

removed 67% to 92% of the iodine. Later _escriptionsof this same experiment

(Hungateeta]. 1963) reported that a 40% decrease in removableiodinewas

noted over a 3-d period. Iodine contaminationin this experimentwas brought

about by plank exposure to "conditionsresemblinga reactordisaster."

Nakamura and Ohmomo (1980) investigatedthe potentialof boilingto

remove iodinefrom spinachleaves. Averageremoval fractionsof 0.33 to 0.58

were reported for elemental-iodine-and methyliodide-contaminatedvegetation,

e
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respectively. Individualmeasurementsranged from 0.53 to 0.65 for methyl-

iodide and 0.17 to 0.42 for elementaliodine, lt is apparentthat the

chemical form of the contaminantinfluencesthe removal fraction parameter.

Garland and Cox (1984)performeda leaf-washingexperimenton bean

plants. Very low removal rates (2% to 6%) were reported for leaves exposed in

light, dry conditions. The low removalrate was attributedto the low

deposition levels of iodine on the leaves. The initial iodine levels of the

leaves were assumedto be low as a result of volatilizationof the iodine from

the leaf surface. Bean leaves exposedunder humid, dark conditionsexhibited

a removal rate of 23% to 38%. Washing in this experimentwas less vigorous

than the Hungateet al. (1960 and 1963) experiments. Garland and Cox washed

the bean leaves with 5 ml of distilledwater with a pipette, "until the leaf

had been thoroughlywetted," to simulate rainfall. Bean leaves were exposed

to iodine vapor in a wind tunnel for one hour.

Thompson (1967) summarizedthat variousexperimentsreported reductions

of spinach and lettuce activityfrom 50% to 85% as a result of washing. A

fractionalloss value of 0.65 was suggestedfor use for all fruits and

vegetables.

Others have includedwashing losses in computercodes similarto

DESCARTES. Boone et al. (1981) listed values of the fractionalretention

(l-removalfraction)rates of activity after crop or animal product "process-

ing." These values for iodine,convertedfrom retentionfractionto removal

fraction,are listed below. These values were initiallydocumentedin Ng

et al. (1978). Their origin is unclear.
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Food Product RemovalFraction

Sweet corn O.0

Cantaloupes,watermelons, 0.2
potatoes,tomatoes,
sweet potatoes

Apples, peaches, 0.5
cabbage, snap beans

Wheat 0.33

The experimentalevidence shows that only incompleteremoval of

deposited iodineoccurs as a result of washing and food preparation. The

range of values to be used in DESCARTESreflects the range of values deter--

mined experimentally. The randomly selected Lprocvalue chosen for each

realizationis kept constantfor each food category, lt was assumedthat the

Lprocvalue reflects,to some extent,the typical vigor with which an individ-
ual washes his or her produce. Therefore, it was desirableto maintain the

constantWFA value in each realization.
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Parameter: Mass loading Referenceequations: DES-lO
CID-3

Dependencies: none
Equationsymbol: ML

Frequencyof selection" realization

Definition: The mass of particulatesin a m3 of outdoor air.

Units: kg(dry)/m3

Value(s): central value: 7E-8
minimum: 8E-g
maximum: 6E-7

Distribution: 1ognormal

Technicalbasis: Mass loading values indicatethe amount of particulatesthat

occur in outdoor air. Mass loading is used by DESCARTESto estimate the

foliar depositionof radionuclidesresultingfrom soil resuspension(Equa-

tion DES-lO). CIDER uses mass loadingvalues as a part of the inhalationdose

calculation(EquationCID-3).

Airborne iodinecan be found in two major physical forms: gaseous_and

absorbedonto particulates(Blackand Barth 1976). The iodine particulates

form as either the attachmentof airborne iodine-131gases to dusts and

particulatesin the air or as resuspensionof soil particlescontaining

iodine-131.

Resuspendedsoil from the upper soil layer is assumedto account for

all of the activity in the airborneparticulates. The airborneactivity from

the passing Hanford-originatingplume is accountedfor by other means. The

activityconcentrationin the upper soil layer is modeled to be equivalentto

the activityconcentrationof airborneparticulates•

Particulatelevels in the HEDR study region were determinedby the

evaluationof data collectedby the EnvironmentalProtectionAgency'sNational

Air Data Branch (EPA 1992). The data indicatethe median and geometric

standarddeviationof total suspendedparticulatesfor each locationwhere
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data were recorded. Total suspendedparticulatemeasurementswere taken an

averageof 8 m above the ground. The fact that the EPA (1992)data were

recordedas median and geometric standarddeviationsled to the presumptionof

a lognormaldistributionfor this parameter.

Minimum and maximum values of ML indicatethe 0.1 and 99.9th percentile

values,respectively,for a geometricstandarddeviationof 2.0.

References:

Black, S. C., and D. S. Barth. 1976. RadioiodinePredictionfor Nuclear
Tests. EPA-600/4-76-027,EnvironmentalProtectionAgency, Environmental
Monitoring and Support Laboratory,Las Vegas, Nevada.

U.S. EnvironmentalProtectionAgency (EPA). 1992. National Air Data Branch,
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Parameter: Indoor-to-outdoorair activityratio Referenceequation: CID-I
CID-3

Dependencies: none
Equation symbol: R_o

Frequencyof selection" daily

Definition: The ratio of the activityin indoor air to the activity in
outdoorair.

Units: none

Value(s): minimum: 0.35
maximum: 1.0

Distribution: uniform

Technicalbasis: The calculationof inhalationdose considersthe inhalation

of outdoor air and air inside a residenceor other building. The air inside

the residenceis not expected to have the same concentrationof activity as

the outdoor air, unless free air exchangeoccurs throughwindows or other

openings. Experimentsinvestigatingthe dust-loadingof air inside ando

outsideof residences (Hawley1985) have found that the ratio of particulates

in indoor to outdoor air can vary by 35% to 85%.

Christensenand Mustonen (1987) investigatedthe indoor-air-to-outdoor-

air ratio of beryllium. They measuredthe berylliumlevels in wooden

Norwegianhouses built in 1954. The indoor-to-outdoorratios ranged from

0.40 to 0.86.

Kocher (1978)modeled the Rio. The Kocher model accountedfor various

rates of air exchange betweenthe indoor and outdoor air, depositiononto

interiorroom surfaces,and a range of deposition velocitiesand room sizes.

The Kocher values ranged from 0.01 to 0.75 for modeled rooms (5-m radius

hemisphere)with interiordepositionrates of 0.01 to 0.1, and air exchange

rates of 0.2 to I per hour. Rooms with Free air exchange,five exchangesper

hour, were found to have Riovalues close to I.
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The maximum value was chosen to be 1.0 to emulate free air exchange.

The minimum value was chosen as the minimum,measured ratio found in the

scientificliterature(Hawley 1985).

References:

Christensen,G. C., and R. Mustonen. 1987. "The FilteringEffect of Buildings
on Airborne Particles." RadiationProtectionDosimetry21(I/3):125-128.

Hawley, J. K. 1985. "Assessmentof Health Risk from Exposureto Contaminated
Soil." Risk Analysis 5(4):289-302.

Kocher, D. C. 1978. Effects of Man's ResidenceInside BuildinqStructures
on RadiationDoses from RoutineReleases of Radionuclidesto the
Atmosphere. ORNL/TM-6526,Oak Ridge National Laboratory,Oak Ridge,
Tennessee.
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Parameter: Daily food consumptionby chickens Referenceequation: DES-16

Dependencies: none Equationsymbol: Rva

Frequencyof selection, realization

Definition: The mass of food a chicken consumes in a day.

Units: kg(dry)/d

Value(s): minimum: 0.05
maximum: 0.12

Distribution: uniform

Technicalbasis: Consumptionof chicken by humans has greatly increasedsince

the 1940s. A U.S. programknown as the "Chickenof Tomorrow" began contests

in 1945 to promotemore efficientpoultryand egg production (Pierce 1951).

Prior to this program, chickenmeat was consumed on specialoccasions (e.g.,

Sundays and holidays) (Pierce1951).

The 1950s saw a greaterefficiency in the amount of feed requiredto

produce a pound of poultry. Estimatesfrom 1947 indicatedthat 4 pounds of

feed were required to produce I pound of chicken (Pierce1951). Better

breeding,management,and feedingwere able to produce a pound of chicken for

3 or fewer pounds of feed by 1951. Assuming 1946 dressed chickensweighed

3 to 7 pounds,the feed requirementsof the chickenwere approximately12 to

28 pounds (5.5 to 12.7 kg) of feed per pound of chicken over an averageof

22 weeks of growth. This estimate of feed intake assumesfour pounds of feed

per pound of chickenmeat.

The literature indicatesthat mash was the typicalfeed given to

chickens during the 1940s. The mash mixturevaried, but it usually,consisted

of grains such as corn, oats, wheat, dried or fresh milk, limestone,fishmeal,

and dehydrated alfalfa (Wilhelmand Carrick 1943). In addition,the poultry

in the Columbia Basin were assumed to consume range grasses ad libitumduring

the late 1940s and early 1950s because the land was availablefor such

purposes.
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Mash was assumed to be consistently available to the ranging chickens of

the Columbia Basin. The daily minimum and maximumfeed-consumption rates

listed above are consistent with the values reported by Vondell and Pierce.

Pasture grasses were estimated to consist of 5 (Vondell 1943) to 20% (Wilhelm

and Carrick 1943) of the feed intake without affecting poultry quality.

References:
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pp. 16-17, 48-49.
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Parameter: Shieldingfactor Referenceequations: CID-I
CID-2

Dependencies: radionuclide
Equation symbol: Shl

Frequencyof selection: realization

Definition: The externaldose reductionfactor for an individuallocated in a
building.

Units: none

Value(s): minimum: 0.05
maximum: 0.93

Distribution: uniform

Technicalbasis: Radionuclidesin the outdoor environmentcreate an external

exposure pathway. Externaldose factors, DFimm, DFusI, and DFrz,are used to

calculatethe dose from immersionin the plume and from ground deposition.Use

of these dose factors assumesthe individualis locatedoutdoors. Indoor

exposure to the decay energy of the radionuclidesin the outdoor air and soil

must also be considered in externaldose calculations. A correctionfactor to

the externaldose equationsmust accountfor the shieldingeffects of the

building in which an individualis located.

The shieldingcorrectionfactor is a functionof the photon energy of

the radionuclide,structuralmaterialsof the building,and an individual's

distance and shieldingfrom the buildingexterior walls. A minimum immersion

shieldingfactor would be zero: none of the decay energy from the radio-

nuclides in the outdoor air or in the soil would reach the indoor individual.

This case would exist if an individualalways remainedwell within a building

that was constructedof dense materials. Such a situationholding true

throughoutthe entire study period,however, is extremelyunlikely;therefore,

a more reasonableminimum value was sought. Block and brick structuresthat

would providethe greatest shieldingare reportedto have shieldingreduction

factor values of 0.15 to 0.30 (Bursonand Profio 1977). Large wood frame

structuresare reported to have a minimum shieldingreductionfactor of 0.05

(Bursonand Profio 1977). The minimum value, 0.05, will be used as the
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minimum shieldingfactor in DESCARTES. Lower shieldingfactors indicatemore

attenuationof photon energy and, therefore,less exposure.

The maximum immersionshieldingfactorwould result from low-density

buildingmaterialsand from the individualremainingnear an exteriorwall. A

higher shieldingfactor indicateslittle attenuationand, therefore,more

exposure. The minimum shieldingfactor was derived by calculatingan attenua-

tion factor for a wall constructedof 3-mm thick glass. The attenuation

calculation,listed below, producedthe maximum immersionshieldingvalue of

0.93. As a comparison,a maximum value obtained by a model buildingcon-

structedof 3-cm-thickpine produces a maximum immersionshieldingvalue of

0.90. The equation used to calculatethe maximum immersionshieldingfactors

is listed below.

Shl = e-(#'x"p)

where _ = mass attenuationcoefficient,cm2/g (0.1 for glass and wood)

x = thicknessof the material,cm

p = density of the material,g/cm3 (0.35 for wood and 2.4 for glass).

Values in the literaturefor falloutcalculationsindicateshielding

factors of 0.05 to 0.65 for wood frame houses and 0.3 to 0.7 for automobiles

(Bursonand Profio 1977).

Although the energy spectrumof the radionuclidesincorporatedin the

soil would be differentthan that of the radionuclidesdispersed in the air,

the same shieldingcorrection factor is used for both cases.

Individualsare mobile within a building and among buildings. To repre-

sent this mobility,a uniformdistributionwas selected for this parameter.

Selectionof a single Shl value in a realizationwould representan average

Shl value over the time period evaluated.
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Parameter: Transfer factor for beef Referenceequation: DES-17

Dependencies: radionuclide Equation symbol: TFap

Frequencyof selection: realization

Definition: The fraction of the bovine'sdaily intakeof activitythat can be
found in a kg of beef.

Units: Cibeef/kgbeef per Ciintake/d = d/kg(wet)

Value(s): minimum: 0.002
maximum: 0.054

Distribution: uniform

Technicalbasis: Iodine-131will be absorbed into the bloodstreamthrough

both ingestionand inhalationroutes. The blood circulatesthe iodine-131

throughthe biological system. This will result in the presence of iodine-131

in the muscle of beef cattle.

A value of 1.0E-2 is the recomme_-dedbeef transfer factor published in

a recent NCRP document (NCRP 1989). This value can be thought of as an upper

bound value, because its use is intendedto produce a conservativedose

estimate.

In an NationalAcademy of Sciences/NationalResearchCouncil (NAS-NRC)

publication(NAS-NRC1963) the muscle radionuclideconcentrationwas indicated

as being equivalentto blood concentrationson a mass basis. Table XVII of

NAS-NRC (1963) indicatesa beef transfer factor of 4E-3 (Cc = 1.8 for muscle .

assumed450 kg weight of the animal),reported to be the result of chronic-

dose experiments.

The InternationalAtomic Energy Agency (IAEA) indicated(1982) a beef

transfer factor of 0.01 d/kg. An additionalmodel value reported by Ashton

and Sumerling (1988) indicatedthat an appropriatebeef transfer factor would

be 8.0E-3 Bq/kg(wet)per Bq/d. This value reducesto 8E-3 d/kg(wet). Zach

(1980)used a beef transfer factor of 0.02 d/kg in the FOOD III model.
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Parameter: Transfer factor for eggs Referenceequation: DES-17

Dependencies: radionuclide Equation symbol: TFap

Frequencyof selection: realization

Definition: The ratio of the activityfound in an egg to the daily activity
taken in by a laying hen.

Units: Ciegg/kgeggper Cilntake/d= d/kg(wet)

Value(s): minimum: 3.5
maximum: 6.0

Distribution: uniform

Technical basis: Results of the Windscalenuclear accident showed eggs to be

the greatest animal-productsource of iodine-131next to milk (Okonskiet al.

1961). Okonski et al. (1961)results indicatean equilibriumTFeggs for egg

contents of 5.31 d/kg during a chronic intakeexperiment. Equilibriumwas

found to be establishedafter seven days. The variance about Okonski et al.

(1961) values was approximately10% of the equilibriumtransfer factor. Most

of the iodine-131was found by Okonski et al. to be in the yolk.

Experimentalresults presentedby Mraz et al. (1964) indicatedthat

during acute (single)intake events, iodinewas initiallyfound in higher

concentrationsin the albumen than in the yolk. Severaldays after the acute

intake,however, iodineconcentrationswere greater in the yolk than in the

albumen. DESCARTESmodels an equilibriumtransfer factor for eggs; the

quantity of iodine in the egg is assumedto be in equilibriumwith the daily

iodine intake.

Ng et al. (1979)summarizedthe resultsof 5 observationsof egg

transfer factor values. The values ranged from 3.7 to 5.2, with a suggested

transfer factor (TF) value of 4.4.

The TF resultswere reported as averagevalues for experimentsin the

scientificliterature,with no informationprovidedabout the probability
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distributionof the TF values. A uniform distributionwill be assumedwith

the minimum and maximum set at values encompassingthe Ng et al. (1979) and

Okonski et al. (1961) results.

Zach (1980)uses an egg TF value of 1.6 d/kg in the FOOD III model.
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Parameter: Transfer factor for milk, herd Reference equation: DES-17

Dependencies: radionucl ide Equation symbol: TFap

Frequencyof selection: realization

Definition:When a dairyherd'smilk is pooled,the collectivefractionof
the dailyintakeof activitythatcan be foundin a literof the pooledmilk.

Units: Ci/Lper Ci/d : d/L

Value(s):centralvalue: 0.012
minimum: 0.006
maximum: 0.018

Distribution:nomal

Technical basis- Although not so for plants, iodine is a nutritional

requirementfor animals. Iodineis requiredforthe productionof thyroid

hormones,whichare importantin regulatingmetabolismand heat production.

The thyroidhas developeda mechanismof concentratingthe iodine. In

addition,secretoryglands(e.g.,gastricmucosa,salivaryglands,mammary

glands)will alsoconcentrateiodine(Silva1985). The abilityof iodineto

concentratein the mammaryglandhas createda needto studythe iodine

transferfactorvalues. Milk obtainedfromcowsthatconsumedradioiodine

willcontaina fractionof the radioiodineintake.

The iodine-131inhalationintakeof cowswill not be evaluatedin the

HEDR Project. Ingestionintakesare expectedto be significantlygreaterthan

inhalationintakes. Hawleyet al. (1964)foundthat inhalationintakesare

1/12to 1/65the ingestionintakeof pastureintakes. Boothet al. (1971)

reportedinvestigatingthe inclusionof respirationand skinabsorption

contributionsin theirmodel,but foundthemto be unimportantin comparison

to the forageintake.

The biologicalavailabilityof ingestediodineis independentof its

chemicalformat consumption(Garneret al. 1960;Bretthaueret al. 1972).

Ingestediodineis absorbedfromthe gastrointestinaltractintothe blood

e
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stream. The cir_tulating iodine is then taken up by the thyroid, kidney, and

various excretory organs (Silva 1985).

Beginningapproximatelyin 1954 (Glascock1954), numerousexperiments

have been conductedon the transferfactor (TF) of radioiodineto milk. These

experimentshave tested a varietyof variablesthat may influencethe ability

of iodine to concentratein the milk. In additionto the controllable

variables,the abilityof a cow to concentratethe iodine in the milk varies

among cows (e.g.,Kirchmannand Boulenger1963; Lengemannet al. 1957).

Many TF experimentswere single-doseexperiments. This situation

differs from the HEDR Project scenarioof multiple (daily)intakesof

iodine-131. Garner and Jones (1960) state that the single-doseexperiments

would be expectedto underestimateslightlythe equilibriumTF resultingfrom

multiple doses of iodine-131.

ExperimentallyderivedTF values are listed below. Single-dose

experimentsare noted; listed single-dosevalues are the maximum TF recorded

over the collectionperiod. Approximatevalues are indicatedwhere the data

presented in the literaturewere convertedto days/liter units used in the

HEDR code.

Transfer Factor Reference

approx.7E-3 d/L (single) Garner et al. (1960)

approx.8E-3 d/L (single) Comar et al. (1967)

approx. IE-2 d/L (single) Lengemann(1963)

approx.3E-3 d/L (single) Auraldssonet al. (1971)

approx.3E-3 d/L (single) Bretthaueret al. (1972)

approx. 2.9E-2 d/L (single) Garner and Jones (1960)
approx. 3.4E-2 d/L

approx. I.IE-2 d/L Lengemannand Comar (1964)

approx.5.0E-3 to 1.7E-2d/L Lengemann (1965)
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(contd)
Transfer Factor Reference

approx.4.5E-2 to 6.1E-2 d/L Douglas et al. (1971)

approx.2.2E-2 to 6E-3 d/L Mason et al. (1971)

3.5E-3 d/L Hawley et al. (1964)

1.4E-3to 7.6E-3 d/L Black et al. (1971)
1.0E-3to 1.3E-2 d/L
1.0E-3 to 2.9E-3 d/L
3.5E-3 to 8.8E-2 d/L "
8.3E-4 to 1.5E-2d/L
4.7E-3 to 2.2E-2 d/L

The TFs used for an individualcow and a herd of cows are evaluated

separately in the HEDR code. The individualcow milk TF value is selected

from within the range of values reported in the scientificliteraturefor

individualcows. The distributionof TFmiiLherdcan be determinedby randomly

assuming a herd size of 25. The random selectionof 25 individualcow

transfer factor values (TFmi_Li,d) would be averagedand plotted. This

procedurecould continue until a normal distributionis evident.

The considerationof milk from a collectionof cows will narrow the

variance of the TF value accordingto the central limit theorem (Remingtonand

Schork 1985). The standarddeviationof the TFmiiLind distributionis 0.01.

The central limit theorem narrowsthis distributionby the square root of the

herd size, 5. The calculatedstandard deviationof TFmiILherd is, therefore,

0.002. Minimum and maximum TFmilk_herd values were calculated as the 0.1 and

99.9th percentilevalues, respectively.
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Parameter: Transfer factor for milk, Referenceequation: DES-17
individualcow

Equation symbol: TF
Dependencies: radionuclide ap

Frequencyof selection: realization

Definition: The fractionof the individualcow's daily intake of activity
that can be found in a liter of milk.

Units: Ci/L per Ci/d = d/L

Value(s): median: 9.2E-3
minimum: 9.3E-4
maximum" g.IE-2

Distribution: lognormal

Technical basis: While not so for plants, iodine is a nutritionalrequirement

of animals. Iodine is requiredfor the productionof thyroid hormones,which

are importantin regulatingmetabolism and heat production. The thyroidhas

developeda mechanismof concentratingthe iodine. In addition,secretory

glands (e.g.,gastricmucosa, salivaryglands,mammary glands)will also

concentrateiodine (Silva Ig85). The abilityof iodine to concentratein the

mammarygland has createda need to study the iodine transfer factor (TF)

values. Milk obtained from cows that consumed radioiodinewill contain a

fractionof the radioiodineintake.

The iodine-131inhalationintake of cows will not be evaluated in the

HEDR Project. Ingestionintakesare expected to be significantlygreater than

inhalationintakes. Hawley et al. (1964)found that inhalationintakesare

1/12 to 1/65 the ingestionintake of pasture intakes. Booth et al. (1971)

reported investigatingthe inclusionof respirationand skin-absorption

contributionsin their model, but found them to be unimportantin comparison

with the forage uptake.

The biologicalavailabilityof ingestediodine is independentof its

chemical form at consumption(Garneret al. 1960; Bretthaueret al. 1972).

Ingested iodine is absorbed from the gastrointestinaltract into the blood-
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stream. The circulatingiodine is then taken up by the thyroid, kidney, and

various excretoryorgans (Silva 1985).

Beginningapproximatelyin 1954 (Glascock1954),numerous experiments

have been conductedon the radioiodineTF to milk. These experimentshave

tested a varietyof variablesthat may influencethe ability of iodine to

concentratein the milk. In additionto the controllablevariables, the

abilityof a cow to concentratethe iodine in the milk varies among cows

(e.g., Kirchmannand Boulenger1963; Lengemannet al. 1957).

Many TF experimentswere single-doseexperiments. This situation

differs from the HEDR Projectscenarioof multiple (daily)intakes of iodine-

131. Garner and Jones (1960) state that the single-doseexperimentswould be

expected to slightly underestimatethe equilibriumTF resultingfrom multiple

doses of iodine-131.

Experimentallyderived TF values are listed below. Single-dose

experimentsare noted; listed single-dosevalues are the maximum TFs recorded

over the collectionperiod. Approximatevalues are indicatedwhere the data

presentedin the literaturewere convertedto days/literunits used in the

HEDR code.

Transfer Factor Reference

approx.7E-3 d/L (single) Garner et al. (1960)

approx.8E-3 d/L (single) Comar et al. (1967)

approx. IE-2 d/L (single) Lengemann(1963)

approx.3E-3 d/L (single) Auraldssonet al. (1971)

approx.3E-3'd/L (single) Bretthaueret al. (1972)

approx. 2.9E-2 d/L (single) Garner and Jones (1960)
approx.3.4E-2 d/L

approx. 1.1E-2 d/L Lengemannand Comar (1964)

approx. 5.0E-3 to 1.7E-2 d/L Lengemann (1965)
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(contd)
Transfer Factor Reference

approx.4.5E-2 to 6.1E-2 d/L Douglas et al. (1971)

approx.6E-3 to 2.2E-2 d/L Mason et al. (1971)

3.5E-3 d/L Hawley et al. (1964)

1.4E-3 to 7.6E-3 d/L Black et al. (1971)
1.0E-3 to 1.3E-2 d/L "
1.0E-3 to 2.9E-3 d/L "
3.5E-3 to 8.8E-2 d/L "
8.3E-4 to 1.5E-2 d/L "
4.7E-3 to 2.2E-2 d/L "

O.01 d/L Michon and Jeanmaire (1963)

2.0E-3 to 1.8E-2d/L Bertilssonet al. (1988)

The lognormaldistributionis used as a result of evidence provided by

Hoffman (1979). A geometricstandarddeviationof 2.1 was assumedfrom the

values listed above. Minimum and maximum values were calculatedas the 0.1

and 99.9th percentilevalues, respectively.
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Parameter: Transfer factor for poultry Reference equation: DES-17

Dependencies: radionuclide Equation symbol: TFap

Frequency of selection' realization

Oefinition= The fractionof a poultry intake of activitythat can be found in
chickenmeat.

Units: Cichicken/kgchicken per Cilntake/d = d/kg(wet)

Value(s)= minimum = 0.004
maximum = 0.094

Distribution= uniform

Technicalbasis= Little informationis availableon the translocationof

iodine-131intakesof poultryto their muscle. Most iodine transfer factor

(TF) researchhas concentratedon the dairy products.

Ennis et al. (1988) specificallyaddressedthe questionof chickenmeat

transfer factors. Their acute dose research indicatedan average TF of

1.1E-2d/kg.

Okonskiet al. (1961)performeda study that focusedon the transloca-

tion of iodine-13]to eggs. Over 90% of the iodine-J31taken in by poultry

was reportedto be excreted in the feces or incorporatedinto the egg yolk.

Okonski et al. suggestedthat transfer factors to egg albuminwould be

indicativeof TFpoultryvalues. Their research reportedan average albuminTF

of I% of the daily intake per 100 g (IE-I d/kg) with a standarddeviationof

±30%.

The NRC regulatoryguide 1.109 (NRC 1977) recommendsa value of

2.9E-3d/kg for use for all meat products. Zach (1980)uses a poultryTF

value of 4E-3 d/kg in the model FOOD III. Both of these TF values are lower

than the experimentallyderivedvalues.
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Due to a lack of experimentaldata, a uniform distributionwas chosen to

describe the probabilitydistributionof the poultry TF value.
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Parameter: Holdup time Reference equations: CID-4
ClD-5

Dependencies:crop or animalproduct,monthof consumption

Equationsymbol: thp
Frequencyof selection:realization

Definition:The timebetweenF_rvestof the foodtype (cropor animalpro-
duct)and ingestion.

Units: d

Value(s): FoodType Minimum Maximum

* Leafyvegetables,other
vegetables,fruit,grain 0.0 7.0
Backyardcow railk 1.0 3.0
Commercialcow milk 4.0 10.0
Storedmilkproducts 14.0 60.0
Beef 7.0 21.0
Poultry 2.0 10.0
Eggs 0 21.0

* Duringfresh-harvestmonths

Distribution:uniform

Technicalbasis: Uponharvestof cropsor animalproducts,the radionuclide

contentof a foodtypewill continueto decreaseas a resultof radioactive

decay. The amountof time betweenharvestand foodconsumptionvariesfor the

differentfoodtypes.

An estimateof the amountof time betweendairyproductharvestand

consumptionwas investigatedduringHEDR PhaseI (Becket al. 1992). Discrete

valueswere usedduringPhaseI. Thosediscretevalueswereminimumhold-up

timesin orderthata conservativeamountof radiologicdecaywouldresult.

DESCARTESparametersare preferentiallyrangeswhen the variableis knownto

vary. The PhaseI valuesare usedto definethe minimumvaluesof fresh

backyardcow and commercialcow milk in DESCARTES.Subjectiveestimatesof

the maximumvaluesweredevelopedforboth freshmilkcategories.Storedmilk

products(butter,cheese)representa varietyof dairyproducts.The minimum
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value and maximum valueswere subjectivelychosen about the value used in the

Phase I code, 30 days.

The food crops, meat, and egg hold-uptimes were subjectivelyestimated.

The food crop hold-uptimes listed above are relevantto the period of time

when these crops are freshlyharvested. The fresh harvest periods are listed

below:

VeqetationType Fresh-HarvestMonths

Leafy vegetables June throughSeptember
Other vegetables June through September
Fruits June throughOctober
Grains July through September •

During non-fresh-harvestmonths, the food crop hold-up time is determinedby

the time between the final harvest date and the date of consumption.

The meat and egg holdup times were subjectivelydeterminedand apply
e

year-round. The holdup times reflect processingtime for these various animal

products.

The uniformdistributionwas chosen for this parameterdue to the

subjectivedevelopmentof the holdup time estimates.
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Parameter: Deposition velocity of resuspension Reference equation: DES-lO
Dependencies: none Equation symbol: Vd

Frequency of selection: realization

Definition: The deposition velocity of the resuspended upper soil layer
material onto vegetative surfaces.

Units: #Ci/s-m z per #Ci/m 3 - _/s x s/d -- m/d

Value(s): minimum - 0.1 mb/s- 8.64E+3 m/d
maximum- 3.0 B/s - 2.59E+5 m/d

Distribution: uniform

Technical basis: The local deposition velocity reflects the rate at which

airborne soil particles will accumulate onto the vegetative surfaces. This

process is one of the three that accumulate radionuclides on vegetative

surfaces (deposition from the passing plume, rainsplash, and deposition of

resuspended soil particles). In the HEDRcode, resuspended material is

assumed to originate in the upper soil layer. This resuspended material is in

particulate form and typically less than 50 /an in diameter (Whicker and

Schultz 1982).

Great quantities of information are available on deposition velocity.

Sehmel (1980) provides a comprehensive discussion of particulate and gaseous

deposition. Particulate-deposition velocities are important to the Vd param-

eter. Particulate-deposition velocity values found in the literature are

listed below. The indicated particle diamter is in units of /an, unless

otherwise specified.
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Particle Diameter Value (cre/s) Reference

32 O.7 to 3.5 Sehmel (1980)
32 0.7 to 3.5 "
2 0.003 to 10 "
5 1.5 to 3.4 "

3 to 7 0.015 to 0.15 "
0.018 to 0.15
0.01 to 0.05

2.5 0.5 "
1 to 10 0.8 "
1 to 2 AMAD 0.004 and 0.008

< 1 0.03 to 0.3 "
0.08 0.004 "

0.05 to 0.1 0.1 to 1.1 "

2.5 0.5 Gi fford (1962)

A minimum deposition velocityfor particulateswould occur as the result

of the single influenceof brownianmotion. This value, analyzed by Sehmel

(1980),was reported to be 0.03 for a stable atmosphereand a 3 cm roughness

height. This value does not recognizethe influenceof wind speed and,

therefore,is to be considered below the range of values to be used in the

HEDR code becausethe presenceof wind is a requirementfor resuspension.

The terminalvelocity of a particlerepresents its maximum deposition

velocity. The terminal velocity reportedfor fog water particles (approxi-

mately 10 pm diameter) is reported to be 1.2 cm/s (Chamberlainet al. 1963).

The terminal velocitiesfor 20 pm and 100 pm falloutparticles (density=

2.5 g/cm3) are estimatedto be 3 cm/s and 50 cre/s,respectively(Fisher 1966).

Although the resuspendedmaterial is primarily in the particulateform,

a fraction of the iodine-131may disassociatefrom the particulateto exist in

a gaseous form. Reported gaseous iodine-131deposition velocitiesrange from

0.09 to 3.3 (Sehmel1980) and 1.0 to 2.4 (Hoffman 1977). The minimum and

maximum depositionvelocitieswere chosen to representthe ranges provided by

Sehmel and Hoffman.

@
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No informationis availableon the distributionof deposition velocity

values for the varietyof meteorologicalconditionsthat can occur. There-

fore, a uniformdistributionwas chosen for this parameter.
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